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Updata marks achievement for students, advisers What''• 
News .,. Cbul7 W...,..-
c., ..u .. ,. 
Updata, a word coined by Dr. Sam 
Warfel, associate professor of 
English, refers to the computer· 
orientated report designed to help 
advisers monitor students' academic 
progress at Fort Hays State. 
The four•page report is printed 
each semester just before pre· 
enrollment for four.year 
undergradui\te students and includes 
the following information: the stu-
dent's identification and major pro-
gram, courses which count toward 
general requirements and specific 
areas in which courses are needed; 
requirements in tire major field of 
· study, courses taken to meet them 
and any deficiencies, electives and 
courses which, for various reasons, 
do not count toward graduation, 
,Counselors, -pl'ip9JP:lfit{ 
to-see-former stUcteiifsX{ 
. • . . .f)·t' ·>. ·.: .. _:. _;::\~/_:-?f:~ ft t?¢:\~ 
High school counselors and whlcb allows ~h tch0C;!l ~ -?~;~: ,;;Ii 
principals will be on campus fic.ials to .me coUeae contacts-lor: } 
Tuesday to visit their former -counseli1,1g cun:~tJiigtf~ '.-i ,t 
students now attending Fort students, will wt fioin -10:.10~!'., -·. 
Hays SUlte ...:. and Tuesday a.m. for participating FHS ·· .· 0:_;·:: ·: 
classes will be adjusted for the students. . .. . . ; . ; :;)_ . ,,': . .-z:,!_-/a ~~.,. . 
occasion. Here ~e the adjustmenti· ·: ·:;:;"~- . 
The 26th annual qmference. Tuesday's cla5$.jlcbedule: ,, ;; :~>_ 
..plar .... , 
ecla .................... acll ... ... 
7;30,8:20. , .................. 7:30,8:10 
8:30-9:20 . .. . . . -, . .... , .......... &20-9 
9-.30-10:20., •• .... .•...•...•• 9:J0-9-.50 ................... .-........... ... 
19:3~11:20 _ . . •.• ............. l 1-11:40 
Jl:31). I 2:20 ... ..... . ..... . . 11:50-12:30 
12:30-1:20 . ..•..•. . ..... . -.- •. 12:40-1:ZO 
(rs ••••••perl.._ _ ___., 
dm ••••• .. •••••••••••••tt•tll:1 ... a~-... .-.:· f-~, -'\\ ' 
7:3().8:45 ••••••.. . ••••.•.• • •• 1~ 
9:05-10-.20 •• . . .• .. • •.••.•••• '8~ 
. • . -·,, -, ' '• 
· p...,. • ...._~·i·· .. ... ·ae;;-1..-. ~· 
. . ; .,. . • -~•t· . 
10:30-11:45 ••.•. · . •. . · ... • .•••••• /JM?:. 
12:0$-1:20 ••.. . .•.••••.•••• 12:20-1:20' 
(,...,,,,,,.c pull a .. - .....- . ~·· 
. -· 
"I first ·became interested in the 
idea when I read that the University 
of Denver had such a program. 
Because I am an adviser and have an 
avid interest in computers, 1 · ap· 
proached Dr. Harold Eickoff, then 
the acting vice president, con-
cerning the feasibility of beginning 
such a program at FHS," Warfel said. 
Warfel wrote the proposal for the 
Updata program in the spring of 
1979: it was approved and he and 
others spent the summer working on 
the program. 
When the program was initiated, 
only the English department was in-
volved. 
The program has since expanded 
to include the School of Business. 
although Warfel said Updata has en· 
counter~d problems associated with 
any new project. 
"We're still in a pilot stage and are 
working out the bugs. The status of 
the program is a little ambiguous. 
Right now, we don't have the man· 
power and the equipment necessary 
to reach the program's potential. 
'"The program just hasn't had the 
continuity it needs , because during 
the past year the vice president's 
position has been filled by three dif· 
ferent people. The Computing 
Center has had a program designer 
and . assistant director resign who 
had previously been associated with 
the program. 
"'A graduate assistant. program· 
mer, student programmer and I are 
trying to hold our own. In addition to 
getting the latest Updata programs 
out before the first pre-enrollment 
date next month, we·re trying to do 
some reports, inclu~g interviews 
with students and advisers regarding 
their opinions of the program," 
Warfel said. · 
"Thanks to the technical 
knowledge and expertise of the 
Computing Center, we have been 
able to include some very 
sophisticated information in the pro-
gram. giving it real potential," he 
said. 
And eventually, Warfel hopes to 
reach that potential. One aspect 
necessary for the realization of the 
goal is the addition of computer-
accessible transcripts in the 
Re10strar's Office. 
"If any change is made in a 
transcript now. it is done by hand 
and then picked up on the computer 
later. All the re.cords we need for the 
program are in file drawers in the 
Registrar's Office. 
"Many people may criticize the 
fact that this is just one more area 
that is becoming more mechanized. 
In my opinion. the computer in-
volved in the Updata report is mere· 
ly taking the drudgery out of the ad-
viser's job." he said. 
Students often get the feeling that 
no one really cares. that they are 
just a number. Warfel feels strongly 
that this program will help alleviate 
this problem. 
'"Instead ol taking time during a 
conference with a student trying to 
figure out what courses have been 
taken and what ones are still 
needed, the adviser can easily figure 
that out and discuss more personal 
matters: I see this as a very 
humanizing program," Warfel said. 
. "We are currently trying to decide 
what funds should be allocated and 
how much of the i,niversity's money 
can be put into the program. Presi-
dent Tomanek supports the pro-
gram. and I believe that all the effort 
and support being shown 
demonstrates that the -administra· 
lion and advisers do care about the 
students," Warfel said. 
Updata has received many 
favorable comments from both 
students and advisers. Advisers are 
pleased with the readily-accessible 
information the report provides . 
Because the reports have been 
available for two semesters. students · 
are able to see the blank spaces in 
their requirements begin to fill in . 
'"\Ve would like tQ eventuallv ex: . . 
pand Updata to include the entire 
university. but before we can do 
that. many decisions have to made 
and much work remains to be 
done." Warfel said. 
Election pre,rlew 
This edition of the 
Leader highlights the 1980 
general election - at the 
national, state and local 
levels. Leader reporters 
analyze the races from the 
Ellis County commission 
contest to the Big First 
Congressional district race 
to the presidential politics 
of Carter, Reagan and 
Anderson. See 
pages 5-10. 
News 
The debate over ap-
propriations for non-
departmental organizations 
erupted in sharp words at 
Senate last night between 
Student Body President 
Jim Anderson and Senate 
Affairs Committee Chair-
man Tom Moorhous. See 
page /. 
Senate controversy erupts in anger 
The Halloween season is 
in full swing. and the 
Revenge of Dr. Caligari·s 
Carnival of Shadows today 
and McMindes Hall's 
scavenger hunt Sunday 
have Fort Hays State ready 
to celebrate. See page 2. 1,y Joel Seefl removed from Student Senate 
Starr R-,-rtcr because of misunderstandings ex· 
A petition to convene Student- pressed at a public hearing Tue.day. 
Faculty Court to determine if the Ap- Possible infr~ctions of Student 
ptopriations Committee has Senate Appropriations statutes 
OttNtepped - i~-baundL.bY a9--__ pro(!!E!_~~ Tom Moorhous, Senate 
propriating money to art depart· · Affairs Comrmffeecllaitman~loiilea---
ment's graphic design students pro- formal petition Thursday. Studen~· 
voked a display of anger at Student Faculty Court will convene at 3:30 
~nate Thursday night. p.m. Wednesday to review the case. 
A bill presented by the Allocations The controversy involves the ap-
Cornmittee that would have limited propriation of S517 to graphic 
funds allocated to athletics to non·_ design students. which occurred at 
revenue sports and 25 percent of last week·s senate meeting. 
total sports administration. was At last night's senate meeting, 
Allocations committee 
wants· senate decision 
The Student Senate Allocations 
Committee's hearing Tuesday in· 
volved considerable controversy 
over an amendment to a senate 
statute which would formally limit 
student government funding of 
athletics to minor sports. 
However. a committee decision 
made alter the hearing removed the 
amendment lrom a senate decision 
until further committee action is 
taken on the amendment. 
.. It was decided that we take the 
amendment off the table and refer it 
back into committee because of. 
problems stemming from the 
vaguenes,; of the bill."' Kelly Isom. 
Allocatiom Committee chairman, 
said. 
The bill would limit the student 
allocated funds to non-revenue 
sports. plus 25 percent of all ad· 
ministrative cmts. 
Isom said the amendment was pro-
posed to··fonnalfze .\ ··fienUcmen·s . 
agreement" that ha~ existed be· 
tween senate and the athletic 
department for M!Veral years. In 
previous years . the department 
agrttd to u~ allocated money on 
minor sports and administrative 
costs. 
At the hearin~. studenu and facul· 
ty members raised ~veral que1tions 
concerning !he JtmbiF{llity of the 
11mcndinent 
Dr . Bill Jellison. v1<"e pr~ident of 
student affain . expr~ concern 
over the bill"s limit.1lions of funds to 
,1reA.t that affttt both revenue and 
non-f'evenuc sporu. 
··1 ~lieve thiJ .1mendment could 
driunatkally and unalterably chAnge 
the look of our 4fhletic program. - he 
uid 
Jellison showed fiRUrcs of the cur-
rent allocated monies to th~ athletic 
department. Currently. approx· 
i!Tl-'teJy $30.000 of student alloca· 
tions are used directly for non· 
revenue sports. The remaining 
SSS,000 are funneled into ad· 
ministrative and outside costs. 
Bob Wilson. Oberlin senior, ex• 
pressed concern over cost figures in 
the current budget. 
'"I don·t know if we've been led 
around like sheep for the past four 
years. but I° see some very real and 
severe dis-crepencies in these figures 
which this amendment is trying to 
prevent:· he ~id . 
Jelli.wn .uked Wilson if the total 
apministrative and non•revenue 
si>orts cmts totaled only $30,000 or 
S40.000, hall of the allocation. would 
he then vote against allocating the 
remaining money to the athletic 
department . 
. ··in essence. yei. I guess that is 
what I am saying: · he said. 
Jellison pointed out rhar w1 year 
senate funded additional athletic 
costs that affect both revenue and 
· rion:1event1e·spons-,- - ·· 
The costs that student allocations 
covered included the training room. 
tran~pot1alion. women·, pre>grams 
and chcerleading ex~n~. 
··This amendment would 
dramarkally change funding over 
the history 111 FHS." he said. NII yoo 
take SS0.000 out of the budget in 
one year. it will very dramatkAlly 
hamper the 11bility to field a football 
And bulcetball team -
Jellison pointed out that ~lo('a. 
hons for additional athll!tic ex· 
~n~. such u transportation and 
the traininll room. arc not directJy 
related to one certain sport. but if 
taken _.way would ~trlmentJtJ to 
every sport. 
Student Body President Jim 
Anderson .uked several questions 
concerning the Amendmenfs vaJJdi. 
ty. 
S.. •A....,._• ... es• 
,,,_,,. II 
Moorhous expressed a wish to com· comments might bias th
0
e judges. He 
ment on the petition. During his said, "l would caution Mr. ~loorhous. 
Senate Affairs Committee report. bow•!ver, if he wishes to speak 1 can-
Moorhous trie.1 to make his com- ·not stop him. and I would just say 
ments and was gaveled out -of order there is the possibility that some of 
by Bob Wilson. student body vice the judges do read the Leader and 
president:- ·--·--·-------- ·---.- .the1-m;i_y_alreadv be formulating an 
However , alter considerable opinion of the courtcase·:wrucn 
discussion between senators about would be too bad.·· 
the propriety of Moorhous· speaking . Muorhous. in turn . referred to 
Wilson said senate could move to Anderson·s comment in the Tuesda_y 
hear Moorhous· cqmments, but only Leader. in which Anderson said he 
if it overruled the chair. · did not want to bias the Student· 
Dave Remus. Appropriations Com. Faculty Court judges with his opi· 
mittee chairman. made the motion nion -of the case. However. 
that senate suspend the rules. ~1oorhous said personal comments 
Wilson expressed a final note of he had received from Anderson 
disapproval, however. saying there earlier. suggested a lack of concern 
are other media in which to address for justice. Anderson. he said, had 
public questions other than senate· said Moorhous would lose the court 
meetings. case because the court justices are 
Anderson began to speak. only to appoin ted by Anderson and would 
be reminded that Moorhous had the vote as he told them to . ~1oorhous 
floor. Moorhous then yielded the also said Anderson threatened his 
floor to Anderson . chairmanship or the Senate Affair s 
Anderson cautioned Moorhous Committee. 
about speaking about the court case. Moorhous said. "I want to thank 
expressing concern that Moorhous· President Anderson for commenting 
Ualltter• ... • 
Trash bags in hand. students in Or. Howard Reynold·s conser· 
to the Leader that he wouldn·t want 
to be in a position to prejudice or 
bias the opinions of the Student-
Faculty Court . considering tnat a 
week and a half before that. ~tr. 
Anderson told me face·to·face ·that I 
shoulctn·t take the statute to Student· 
--racutty·Court beca~e--1~ pt>opka-.~n-
the court are his appointees and 
would vote. quote . 'his \•,ay .' and 
that I was reminded that ii I didn 't 
play ball ,..·ith him . I would be 
removed from my position.·· 
After a moment of silence. the 
meeting was quickly adjournt>d . 
After the meeting. Anderson told 
the Leader. "I have remained totally 
impartial in this case . I admit to say· 
ing that tu To rn. but ii was in jest . He 
used m y remarks to him romrletely 
out of context. Whal I said in fun . he 
took serious ly. 
··Anybody who holds a µuhlic of· 
lice is going to havt• to expect this to 
happen to them . Anything that you 
say can be used against you by a 
fr iend or an ent>my . and I consider 
Tom lo bt> a friend.--
Focus 
The Leader·s Focus page 
has not forgotten the 
ghosts of past Halloweens. 
---See---page-l-4~·-·-·----·---·· _ -·------
Sports 
Cross Country Coach Joe 
Fisher's harriers have 
earned a fourth-place 
national ranking in poll of 
'.',;ational Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics . See 
page 12. 
Tigerette spiker Kristi 
Hollis is one of three team 
members named to the 
Central States Inter· 
collegiate Conference 
volleyball team tor 1980. 
See page 12. 
vation class scoured the campus last niRht rnllectinR RarbaRe as 
part of a campus cle,1nup effort milcif' hy the rla~,; t>ach year . 
i 
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Hallow,een 1980 
···- --------------
BusQy eyebrows, curvjng fingernails signal 'werewolf' characteristics 
"7 .lotll .a.....;. 
!kalr.•epnllC: 
Do you know someone with bushy 
eyebrows, curving fingernails or 
hairy hands and feet? Better watch 
out - he may be a werewolf! 
For...:.centurics, people suspected 
these traits to siijnlfy werewolves, 
Dr. Albert Geritz. assistant professor 
of English, said, in his presentation, 
"Wolfsbane and Werewolves," 
yes(erday at The Revense of Dr. 
Callprt's Camlval of Shadows. _ 
This la one of mmy seuions being 
presented in the ann~ Halloween 
festival headed by --1.Qr. Robert , 
Luehrs, associate professor of are. helping with the evil production. 
history, and beJns canied out by A diversified audience is attending 
several volunteers from the com- Dr. Calagari's creation and are 
munlty and fort Hays State. greeted at the entrance of the 
Luehn said he is pleased with the Memorial . Union -by a ghoulish ex-
carnival this year. "No session has hibit of artwork by·-FHS students, 
had f~wer than 100 in atten,dance," faculty and alumni. A painting of the 
__ h.e....said..yes_terdaY..:... ~~--Y,~~i:._ ~_atten- - Demon:s--8ride and an untitled 
dan~e of about 2,400 15 expec!e~ sculpture, seemingly of the invisible 
aga.m this year as grade school. high man add a touch of horror to the 
school and college students from as sign' reading "Welcome to the 
far as Salina and ~ thany C~lleg~ Revegge of Dr. Caligari's Carnival of 
travel to FHS for the dark carmval. Sh d .. · 
Although the Carnival of Shadows a ows. 
is primarily a showcase for campus This welcome is the only friendly 
talent. Luehrs said that many off- greeting awaiting the audience. A1, 
campus members of the community they enter the black and red at· 
MUAB sponsors face painting 
Face painting will be a special 
Halloween feature sponsored by the 
Memorial Union Activities Board 
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. today in the 
Memorial Union. 
"We've ordered makeup which 
will be available for people to paint 
· their own faces, or there will be 
people who can help them from the 
· activities board and the art commit-
tee," Dave Brown, MAUB program 
director. said. 
The face painting is to help people 
get into the mood of Halloween and 
to help them get ready for the 
MUAB dance, Brown said. 
The dance, also sponwred by 
MUAB, will be 9 p.m.-midnight. 
Savanna, a band from Kansas City, 
wilJ provide the music. · 
There will be- a reduced rate for 
-McMin·des 
to hunt 
125 items 
McMlndes Hall will spon50t Its se- . 
cond Halloween Scavenger Hunt 
from 2-4 p_m. Sunday. . 
____ The teams, composed of three, 
must be made up orstuaents-who-
live at residence halls.·A 25"-<:enl fee . 
will be collected from team 
members who are not residents at 
McMindes Hall. 
The teams will be given a list of 
125 items to collect within a two-
hour time limit. The items can be 
collected from all over the campus 
and the city. although . purchaJing 
items is not allowed. In the event of 
a tie, there will be an additional 15 
minutes allotted to find 15 items. 
June Heiman, scavenger hunt 
coordinator, said teams will be com-
peting not only for numbers but for 
speed. . 
Prizes for the first three teams to 
finish wiJI be provided by Hays mer-
chants. 
"It i.s lots of fun because you don't 
see scavenger hunts very much any 
more. l hope we get lots of teams 
because its going to be a lot more 
fun than people think," Heiman said. 
For Extra Income 
Invest ltt Your Future 
Visit the National Guard 
Armory at 200 S. Main. 
Hays. or call 625.-2317. 
those wearing costumes to the 
dance. The dance will cost $2 for ad-
vanced tickets and for those wearing 
costumes. Those not in costume will 
pay S2.50 at the door. 
Prizes will be awarded to the top 
three costumes and additional prizes 
will be given to individuals or groups 
who have special costumes. The 
first-place costume will receive a 
cooler. The second and third-place 
costumes will receive pitchers. All 
prizes were donated by the Coors 
Company. 
Fifteen free kegs will be served at 
the dance. "With free beer being 
given out, everyone will receive a 
bonus," Brown said. 
·AL'S C+f tCK£NfTT 
-~lne in or Call In Orders ·welcome 
Chicken • Fish • Oysters • Shrimp 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :30 to 2 p~m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken 
7th & Vine _628-7414 South U.S. 183 
-."MAM ME FEEL POSITIVE\..Y 
WONDEJf FUL .. - Rex Rffd, Daily News 
,. t .:.r'1' 
• A GROWN-UP LOVE SlQRY WITH 
WARMTH AND COMPASSION.· 
·----- -·-- -·-·-·- - ·· · -·-= Pialinds-.NSC.TV 
"SU.PERBLY FUNNY!" .. "SIMPLY SUPERB!;·, 
- Pat Collins, CBS-TV - Bob Lape, ABC,TV 
THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT ASSOCIATES 
pr ...... ts 
Fort Hays State Vnh·ersity 
Saturday, Nov. 1, 1980 
Felten-Start Theatre 
2:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday. :--;ov. 2, 1980 2 :00 p.m. 
f.6.00 Public ~-00 Studer:t 
.. "CHAPTER lWO' IS THE FINEST PLAY NEIL SIMON HAS 
EVER WRITTEN. A TRIUMPH! FOR CRYING OUT LOUD. 
SEE THIS PLAY. ALSO FOR LA UGH/NG OUT LOUD." 
- G- Shelit. NBC TV 
HELD DUER~ HELD OUERI 
2•SMAS11wtal 
Jill 
0--'YBl:RGH 
a.-.nw,,~-e.:,s ,rt. I let.•7:U I .. _. 
lundrf ..,.._.2:11 
4TH SMASH WEEK! 
A PLACE WHERE DREAMS COME TRUE 
NEWTON-JOHN 
A UHrnASAL (P'(;) 
"1C'T\Jlllt 
left. Tlwv Tl\urt...-1:.U 
F,t. I lel.•1':00 1..-,1 
lunde-, .. en..-2:00 
mosphere, lit by a slnele candle, the 
sinister voice of Luehrs introduces 
the entertainment. The biggest 
crowd reaction, according to Luehrs, 
comes when Bambi meets Godzilla, 
the cartoon, is - shown before the 
movie, The Mummy. In the two-
minute cartoon, the first minute 
lak-en-UJr-with varioua c 
Godzilla steps on Bambi as he 
gallops through the forest. The 
climax comes when Godzilla, in an 
exhibit of arrogance, merely wiggles 
his toes. ..Tha(s . my· kind of Walt 
Disney," Luehrs said. 
Old-time classic horror -films such 
as The Mummy and Nosferatu, the 
origional screen version of Dracula, 
are being shown during the three-
day event. Dramatic readings from 
come 
with the 
at 
howl 
gang 
MIKl'S 
Halloween 
costume party! 
8 - 12 p.m. 
featuring 
GROUND· 
CREW 
gowlish rock-n-roll 
120 E. 12th 
"I " • • , .. .,.__ .... 
( . 
the 19th century, scenes from the 
_FHS production of Dracula 'and 
. presentations on every evil topic im-
aginable will round out the 
Halloween festival. 
Dr. Caligari's Carnival of Shadows: 
"Abruptly, the meaning of this 
nightmare dawns on you . The 
showman in the ring is none other 
than Dr. Caligari. And this carnival, 
a carnival of shadow, exists only for 
you." 
A quote from the program aptly 
sums up the aur~ of the Revenge of 
Tire o s_ u v1nQT11renl'.atce-a---
a•ER BREAK!I 
six-pack $2.15 
0 
,, - , .. 
case $8.60 
KECS $35 plus deposit & tap. 
VINE STREET APCO 
18th & Vine 625-9801 
The last d·av for . 
entertainment 
a jugular in 
vein 
trte lle~i~~ · ot iJI @;iGai?i;.$ 
l-1Jtjft)L of jt\ado¼ 
· oc.~.l,eP- 29~.31 
FHSU'S MONSTER HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL 
Films * Talks • Theatre * Exhibits 
Memorial union Free Admission 
····- : sp~o~o=k-ta-C-U:la r ... . __ 
savings 
Halloween SALE 
• 
• 
509 w. 7th 
Open 9~5 Daily 
628-8012 
\ 
25 ta 
5D0/a 
OFF 
on 
*SHIRTS 
* JACKETS 
} 
p 
-~ 
:~ 
;l) ·~ r~ ~-
Leader 
ort 
ll'laat's Happening 
I:..... tion Day at · Galludet College through Sunday. 
----·-·--···· -
• .J 
• 3 1 Science Fie- =-· t Delta Zeta sorority's ga.me-a-thon for 
,1\ r-- Dr. Caligari's Encore serie$, Neil Simon's Chapter 
W. U Revenge of -- Two, 2 and 8 p.m., Felten-Start Theatre. 
{l the Carnival of Shadows ..., FHS football at Emporia State 
Z McMindes Halloween Scavenger 
Hunt, 1:30 
p.m., McMindes' east 
:g O in the union. Programs z University. _ 
a_____ ___ _ at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30, FHS cross country at Central States Intercollegiate 
9;! · --l-:45anaJ:30 p.m. Noo·rr--------- -ornterence nn:-et--at Joplin, Mo. 
t; program at the 
iii' E I C Autograph tea for author Lee Killough sponsored ~,-;. cumenica ampus h H A C ·1 2 112 E Se h -. c s· h El by t e ays rts ounc1 , -4 p.m.. . vent . }'r" enter, 1xt and m. 
;tt 
·,J 
'i1! ·.1. 
k 
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f1l 
l:t. 
~·';, 
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.;~ ~. ~,,. 
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,:,) 
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fr :~ ,- _; ~:-
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The Back Door presents 
a . Halloween costume 
Party • • 
Pumpkin carving & costume contest, winners 
announced, prizes presented. 
Free beverage coupons will be given out at 
the McMindes cafeteria if vou come in 
costume. 
Halloween 
spec1a111 
GOLDEN 
POTHOS 
starter p1ar1ts -
cARE: 
_ __r~g'. _s1.so ~: ... *Diffused sunlight 
·now on1v··-'. ·'-·'" - - ---or-par-tial.shae1e_ 
*-Soil mav dry out 
between 
waterings. 
<offer good thru Nov. 7, 19801 
Garden Center .. Inc. 
Symposium 
to study-
violence, 
family life 
Because family violence is fast 
becoming an issue in our world to-
day, the sociology department is 
sponsoring a symposium on this 
topic from 8:30 a.m.-noon tomor• 
row in the Black and Gold Room in 
the Memorial Union. 
Dr. Keith Campbell, associate 
professor of sociology and 
organizer of the symposium, said 
the sociology department has had a 
symposium the last two years, the 
first about the family and second 
concernins children. 
The topic of family violence was 
chosen because people a.re be-
coming more aware of family 
violence, Campbell said. "People 
are wondering why this is happen-
ing and what problems are 
associated with' it. We want to ad-
dress some of these issue$ in the 
symposium," he said. 
Although the sociology depart-
ment is sponsoring the program, 
living room. 
Encore series, Chapter 
Two, 2 p.m .• Felten-Start 
Theatre. ·- ·· ···-------
the issue-will be discussed from 
anglej other than sociological, 
Campbell said. The psychological, 
legal and religiow aspects will also 
be discussed. 
Ticket sales 
. for Madrigal 
begin Monday 
Tickets for the Madrigal Dinner 
will go on sale at 9 a.m. Monday at 
the Student Service Center. The 
tickets are $13 each. 
The annual dinner will be 6:15 
p.m. Dec. 5-6 in the Memorial 
Union. There are 288 seats 
available each night. 
The Madrigal Dinner is a tradi-
tional banquet that recaptures the 
holiday spirit of 16th century 
England. The banquet will feature 
wassail, baked trout, cheese. fruit. 
roast beef, cornish hen and torts. 
There will also be entertainment 'by 
muscians, singers, acrobats and 
jesters. All these people and the 
Lord and Lady of the Manor will be 
in traditional costumes. 
W. Hiway 40 - Prarie Acres~._c--e-~ 
_ 628-.'.!~71 , Bring your friends!!! 
7:15 • 8:30 p.m. TONIGHT 
625-460-2 ·· 
C~II in or use our drive up window 
University leader 
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_·What'• Ahead 
Black Student Union to .meet . 
-·-~ 
3 
The Black Student Union will have its first meeting of the year at 7 
p.m. Nov. 6 in the Sunflower Theatre of the Memorial Union. 
Last day for grad student signup 
All graduate students who plan to take comprehensive examinations 
this fall need to sign up by s· p.m. today. 
Back Door Halloween p~rty today 
. The Back Door will sponsor a Halloween party from 6:30-8:30 p.m, to-
day. Free beverage coupons will be given to each resid.ent who comes . 
into the McMiildes cafeteria Friday evening in a costume. 
Sen. Kassebaum to speak Nov. 11 
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum will speak following a buffet luncheon at 11 :4'5 
a .m. Nov. 11 in the Memorial Union. Tickets. which will not be available 
at the door, are SJ.95. For tickets, contact Sarah Hensori at 628-5501 or 
628-5502. 
PE Club to meet ruesday in HPERA 
The monthly meeting of the fort Hays State Physical E.ctucation Club 
will be at 6:JQ p.m. Tuesday. Meet in the main office arta of the 
HPERA. 
Cflitdren·s council to meet Tuesday 
The-Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 7 p .m. Tues-
day in Wiest 200. The agenda includes discussion of a group project. 
and a film. Who Are These People? Group pictures for the Reveille will 
be at 8 p.m. · 
·Recreation Club to meet Wednesday· 
The Fort Hays State Recreation Club will have an important meeting 
at i :45 _p.m. Wednesday in Cunningham 14 i. 
Protestant service at S p.m. Sunday 
The Protestant worship service will be at 5 p.m. Sunday at the 
Ecumenical Campus Center. The speaker will be the Re..-. David Lvon. 
Lecture about cults at campus center 
Dr. Aidan Kelly of the University of San Francisco will present an i'l· 
formal lecture on the future of cults in the l 980s at noon todav at the 
Ecumenical Campus Center. Participants can bring a sack lunch and iced 
tea will be provided. 
Faith lecture .to be presented Sunday · 
The Rev. Julian Haas. pastor of SL Joseph Parish . will give a faith lec-
ture called "Whv ratholic?" at & p.m. Sunday in the Cathnlir Inform.i-
t ion Center. 13th and Fort street~. · 
· McMindes -health week . .,begins,.Mond,ay _  _ 
~k~1indes Hall wilt observe Health Awareness Week be~inning at 7 
p.m. Monday in the east living room . Topics include weight reduction. 
emergency medical techniques. planned parenthood. ext>rcise and 
vitamins and nutrition. 
Program to feature adolescent health 
The Kansas Association for School Health and the HPERA dt"partment 
· will spon$or a program on adolescent.health at 8 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Memorial Union.' The key speaker will be Charles. Baer . 
Cold medication available to students 
Cold medications and vitamins are available to studt-nts free of rhar~e 
at the -Student Health Office in Sheridan 205. Pap smears art' ~in·11 on 
an appointment basis for $2 , Call 628-4293 for an appointment 
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J.R:s jeans. 
Everyone·s tatk,ng at>out J A . tne 111lla1nous star 
of '"Dallas" . the TV series He's not stuff' 
And so are J R ·s Darttns i,eans Embroidered with 
~ey,og9--lnat tell.how .vou really_ r~, i!bO~t him 
In ,nc,,go cotton den,m tor 1un1ors· 3 to 13127 
• 
Of course you can charge it 
-~[ffi 
JCPenney 
On the Mall 
STUDENT NURSING HOME 
AIDES/ORDERLIES: Will 
you share your work ex-
periences with us. as a 
public service to nursing 
home residents? Our con-
sumer organization, Kansas 
for Improvement of Nursing 
Homes (KJNH), needs your 
help and input on nursing 
home conditions and your 
opinion on the care and 
treatment of the residents. 
All name~ and cor-
·re5pondence will. be . kept 
confidential . Please call us 
(913)842-3088 or 843-7)07. 
or write KINH. 927½ Mass. 
St. no-4, Lawrence Ks . 
66044 
Wanted; ~arketing major to 
write radio & newspaper 
ads in your spare time. call 
Leon 625-i544. 
Nattonal Pregnancy 
Hotline Call toll free 
I-000-356-5i61 
Typewriter broke? call Lyle 
Markey. 625-3564. Fast. 
reasonable and gua~anteed . 
~RSALE 
Autos for sale-Jeeps. Cars. 
Trucks avalible through 
government agenaies many 
sell for under $200._ Call 
602- 941-8014 ext . 316i for 
your directory on how to 
purchase 
FOR SALE lnterarms 
Mauser 7mm Mag High 
powered Rifle. call 
625-1415, after 5 625-622i 
FOR __ S,\LE: Ti59 _ program-
mable calculator & a PC- . 
100-C printer plotter. like 
new. Call 628-3405 ask for 
Steve_ 
Commodore pet computers 
and peripherals available 
through Leet TV & 
Appliance. Jetmore. KS Call 
625-5595 and a.sk for Lance 
Aii classified ads must be 
prepaid if run le~s than five 
times!! 
MISC. 
For all types of color print 
film processing- Pioneer 
Photograpy- Hi~h qut1lity 
servin• )IS\\'. Ill ti2:i-7:)-t-i 
TYPl:\G-will do typing Call 
Nancy Jackson 628-~Hi20 
~eed a job: Wiest dinnin~ 
hall has positions available 
\1onday - Friday . anytime 
between 10::l0 and I p .rn . 
please apply in person or 
call ARA mana~er 
- .. . -• 
Let us help make your w('d-
din~ plans v£>ry special. Call 
Chris al Spt'rial Recrptions 
h2:)•2671 
YOLlR SUPPORT and vote -, 
for BERNICE HOL\ff..S for •i 
State Senator of 37th 
District .,.,;11 be appre<-iated. "' 
l 
Planned Parenthood has ' 
moved to 115 E. 6th. 1 
Pregnancy tests. coun~ling, f 
birth control. 628-2434 ; 
! 
··--------
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, Presidency 
Democratic platform can be seen in 
this progress over the past three-
and-a-half years. In 1976, the 
Democrats pledged to reduce health 
costs to senior citizens, abolish man-
datory retirement age ~nd not per· 
mit erosion of Social Security 
benefits. 
The promise concerning Social 
Security benefits was partially kept 
by the continued .cost of living ad-
justments to recipients of the 
benefits. 
Senior citizens' health costs were 
to be affected by advocating a com-
prehensive national health in-
surance system which is still among 
the promises of the 1980 campaign 
platform. 
The promise to abolish maadatory 
retirement age was carried through 
for federal employees and a retire-
ment ceiling was raised from 65 to 
70 for private employees. 
Ronald Reagan, the Republican 
presidential' candidate and former 
governor of Callfornla, ha.s some blg 
plans for the United States during 
the next four years - plan$ that will 
change the course America has been 
following for decades. 
His economic policy asks for a 
greater reliance on the private sec• 
tor. a reduction in government.. 
regulation of business, including 
elimination of the minimum 
wage, and a slowdown in federal 
$pending, except for defense and 
major cuts in income tax. 
The centerpiece of his economic 
policy, the Kemp-Roth tax bill, 
would cut federal income tax 30 per-
cent over a period of three years. He 
favors elimination or federal in-
heritance taxes and the taxes on at 
least a portion of savings account in-
terest. 
·Jimmy Carter 
Carter's list of achievemt!nts also 
includes deregulation of airline. 
trucking and financial institutions 
and civil service reform. in addition 
to his achievements in military and 
foreign affairs. 
Reagan wants to tur.n the welfare 
system over to state and local 
government and crack down on 
fraud in government programs. He 
is against gun · control, the equal 
rights amendment and business as a 
Ronald Reagan 
Walter Mondale 
67 ,,. •• "' Sell .... son capable of workins tops the list 
of domestic priorities on the plat-
form . The Democrats endorse an 
anti-recession program to create at 
least 5800,000. 
Dirter's decision in August to 
During his term. relations with 
China were restored and the 
Panama Canal treaties were signed. 
Dlrter increased the military budget 
and persuaded NATO members to 
increase arms and readiness. 
Under his farm program, Carter 
claims to have turned arouno the 
~-
Staff Jt.-rCft' 
• Six years ago, a peanut farmer 
from Plains. Ga., announced his can-
didacy for president of the United 
States. Thus began Jimmy Carter's 
hand-shaking campaign acrQss the 
nation. which led him from national 
obscurity to his eventual election to 
.office. 
. Now, emerging from the final 
weeks of his first term in office, 
Carter is vying for his re-election 
Carter, u,lao aoon G d.lrric:a.lt 1,attle ror 
renonaination, race. CUI equally cfirrica.Jt 1,a.ffle 
ror reelection. Carter'• hand.littB or · the 
economy may malce the ,u,r,:erence in the race. 
.. .. ;, 
after a battle with Sen. Edward reinstate draft registration for males 
Kennedy. D-Mass .. for the is fully supported in the Democratic 
Democratic nomination. platform as a means to mobilize 
Kennedy hasn't been Carter's only quickly in an emergency. They also 
problem this year, though, as support the registration of women 
younger brother Billy has been in and pledge to improve military pay 
hot water in the past few months for in order to upgrade combat 
involvements in Libya. Billy's readiness. 
dealings "Yif:h 1tne oil i,ndustry_ and his t - . . J.ust as in 1976, they seek passage 
~MJ,Q®,~',loiHtJrP~J..!P-X~,;i~J'j~~nDl911Ule Equal Rights Amendment and 
as his failure to register as a foreign reject constitutional amendments 
:::._ . . a~er:it . until over a year had passed concering the-~n'-OI aboltl<ffls.,The 
~/ since his- firstconnection with Libya;- ·ptatform pledges-1·0-sttk ·a ·national-- -
,~ has . caused _tl)e __ :'Bitiyg~~~·--~o.~~,. ·- child-care program. supports Jegisla-
troversy to rise at an unopportune tion on-sun-c6ntroraninrrgenhat- .. · 
f:: time in Dirt~r·s campaign. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 
,1:- , Add to his problems with Billy. the be made a national holiday. 
blundersome attempt in the spring Carter's ability to follow through 
to rescue the U.S. hostages in Iran with id~as expressed in the 
~. 1 which resulted in eight deaths. the 
:· ,, grain embargo lowered-on Russia to 
;f,: -~-· protest their involvement in 
Afghanistan. unemployment, reces-'.f- s1on and his declining percentage in 
·•• the national popularity polls. and 
-.- Carter clearly has his work cut out 
'.·, · for him if he hopes to beat ;...:;. 
-;,~ Republican hopeful Ronald Reagan. 
The Democrat platform which 
supports Carter has many of the 
same planks as the 1976 platform. 
The guarantee of a job for every per-
,,,, Jdf llollq 
$,Jf ,..,,,. .... 
ty of a milestone in American 
political history. 
The general consensus is that 
Anderson represents a viability 
displayed by no other third party 
candidates since Teddy Roosevelt's 
Bull Moose Party bid in 1912. Also 
differentiating Anderson's campaign 
ii; the fact that he doesn't represent 
only a principle or idea. but a serious 
drive for the presidency . 
"disasterous decline" in the farm 
economy by increasing exports and 
·raising prices and farm income. He 
cites sevtral examples of improve-
ment, such as the price of cattle 
almost doubling from $32 in 19ii to 
See 'Ca.rkr acc .. ' 
JH&ae 1 
J • • : , c,.. , 
···, - ,!-! ·- ·-· 
/" 
I 
George Bush 
means to school desegregation. He dustry. He is against the Windfall 
favors capital punishment and a con- profits tax. government-sponsored 
stitutional amendment to outlaw development of synfuels and 
abortion. gasoline rationing. 
His energy policy is strictly laissez His slogan on his foreign policy is 
faire . He would shift the emphasis "peace and security through 
Be•a.n, the rormcn- naovie atar, plans a sterl· 
l.n.lf pn-f'orm.ance lnuned.lately alter hu in-
aa,raratlon II elected. ClalUllfea he is propoalw:tff 
in current national policy lnclade tax cat. and 
increaaed enaphQIIIUI on the private aector. 
from conservation to production. He 
is a strong supporter for nuclear 
power and believes the government 
has stood in the way of exploration 
and development. 
Reagan feels incentives in ijle 
market place would then spur in-
strength ." He distrusts the Soviet 
Union and says his top priority 
would go to restoring absolute U.S. 
superiority over the Soviets. 
He wants the U.S. to project a 
more forceful economic and political 
presence in the world. He would 
step up propaganda through Voice 
of America. Radio Free ·Europe and.., . 
Radio Uberty. 1--, · · • 1 ·, 
Reagan says he would attempt to 
prod Japan to spend more on joint 
defense programs and threaten to 
stop trade and technology deals with 
the USSR in order to restrain Soviet 
adventurism . . He promises regular 
"continental summits'" with ~texico 
and Canada and his relations with 
Moscow would be business-like but 
a choice. but a continued state o f 
trouble . 
Searching for a running mat e 
suitable to reach a variety of voter!;. 
Ande rson felt his best choice would 
be a Democrat sympathetic to his 
goals. He found one in the former 
governor of Wisconsin. Democrat 
Patrick Lucey Lucey was a sup-
porte r of Sen Edward Kennedv·s 
campaign for the De morraiir 
presidentia l nomin,1tion . hut sw1t r h-
ed to Anderson alte r Carte r's 
nomination. 
The modern American political 
system is purposely biased against 
the formation of a third party to 
challenRe De moc rat\ a nd 
Republicans for the presidency . 
M.any polit1ciam ferl the- creation of 
a multi,party political arena would 
create ··splinter parties:· and thus 
wreck the election process and 
cau~ in!\tahility to the country 
Anders.on made the na tional scene 
as one of a number of Republican 
candidates for president. Initially. 
the pi c ture looked bleak as 
Republican candidates Ronald 
Reagan and Geoq~e Bush gained 
popularity. But a televi5ed debate in 
Iowa campaigned A~der'-<>n into Che 
limeliRhl 
John Anderson 
Y. "hile And<'r~on has had th t- pr1,t>-
lem of identity. l.uet.''.-'·~ namf' i<. ev('n 
le~~ known Both art> muc h admired 
by their peer~. t>ut e M h lac k na -
tional popularity . This matter further 
complicates thE' problem~ fannR th !' 
Ande rson-Lucey tic krt 
Whitt' other parties aren ·1 banned 
from or",mizinit . mo!\t ,mailer par· 
til:'~ are hindt"rt"d with force le,.1ed 
by 1tadlt1on:1t,~t~ However. 
throuRhout L S h1~,o~·. spottt'd 
CA.~S of a third pMty <Andld.!te 
makin~ his bid lor the pre~idency 
havf' added ,p,a tn vim.-11m~ dull 
campa,~m 
5uch ,~ !ht> ( .1~ th1, vf'ar a~ Con-
gr~~man John Andf'rcnn .1tlt'mpt~ 
In tw-<-omt" the -,0th c hirf t'1't"<"utivf' 
of tha~ 0.1t1on 
But 111~1 what ,~ lbf' impact of 
An~rYln·, campa11tn on the el~ -
tion proce~,., An!\weu ranRe from a 
very ,liRht differf'nce to t~e oouibili-
V.'hile !he drive w,u stronR, it was 
too litte. too late. as Reaitan ~uri-d 
the nomination Anderson. bolsteri-d 
by re-cent primary ~howin!fs and at 
tht' ur"mgs of otheu. decided to run 
for the V.'hite Houv "~ an fndepE'n· 
dent. 
HP •~ a native of RC)('kford . tn and 
a 2(}.yeM vereran of lhP Hou!W' of 
ReprP~ntatives HP t~ thf' ~me 
John Anderson who wanted to in-
corporate Jesus Chr1~1 into thr Con-
,titullon. but latttr rrtr.1ctt"'d his !\UP-
port for !he me,uurtt Althouf{h. he is 
" dff.ply reliRious pE'non . hf' hAs 
blasted h1ndamentAli!\t . ron~rv11tivf' 
!{?'OUJ)1 for their intru,ion into 
oolitics 
Patrick Lucey 
b.ued on a dual theme of "~·fational 
t.:nity Campail{n."· and the ·· Ander-
~n Differenct' ·· Hi~ stratt'RY rt>ht-5 
on iuues to reach the emotions of 
Jhe voter . 
The unity concept dPvelo~ 
when poll1 indic,Ued mii ny 
Demoaats and Republi<'An1 Wef'f.' 
disgruntled with the choice betwttn 
President Jimmy Carte r and ReaRan 
The appeal was to unify tho~ 
!trn up, with unt"nlhused In· 
dPpE"ndent~ to back Andttrson 
Thtt difff'rPnCt' w.u al~ built on 
the principle of utisfyinR the 
diffleAr1en~ And the unde-ci~ 
f Amp,iiRfl ads emphasized thAI 
urtrr .1nd Rt'a~an do nol repre-1ent 
On the issue~. Andn,.on hvrs up t o 
his reputation as a m,wrr1Ck HP dif -
fen from oppont>nts C.utN and 
ReaRan on lhP i-r onorny He ff'f'ls 
that with a larRe drhnt . a la:-< mt 
such ,U ReaRan 1~ propo<.tnR ,,, ould 
ir~pornift>lf' Hr mainta1m such 
" cut would rf',ult in r h.1r,,. t'S~1.ll -
ly if dr ff'n~ ~P"m1msz " to tw> m· 
crt'a.,f"d ,.\s for C.utf' r . Andrrcon 
IH'h hf" 1!\ mccumhinll to pr!"s~urf' 
for a ta:it nit . Al~ . whf'n !he mo<t 1m -
por1ant \lttp \houlcl tM' to halanrf' thf' 
fr-derAI hudQel 
Andrro,on ·~ m4'J0r crit1n~m of 
[ Artf'r'1 handl1nR of tht> r ronomv 1~ 
hi~ ch.ugt> of IMkin12 -l , om,~trnt 
policy ,.nd ~t,dcinii lo 11 
And~r~n propoY~ " h,~~rr role 
' 
~usque. Trade with eastern Europe 
would be encouraged. . 
As for defense, he would have big-
ger outlays to build a new strategic 
bomber. speed cruise and the MX 
missile development. He would go 
ahead with the the neutron bomb 
and shelve SALT II. 
If elected. Reagan plans to start out 
with a flourish. proposing sweeping 
programs and issuing executive 
orders aimed at making .as many 
drastic changes as he could ac-
complish. He did that when he took 
over as governor of California in 
1967 and aides say he intends to do 
it again. He would start being presi-
dent in the first 24 hours. 0 
Inside the White House, Reagan 
would rely on his cabinet and aides 
to propose programs and execute 
his decisions. 
\.y'hilft.l~hour days are common 
~n 'Cal't~r·s · Oval Office routine. 
Reagan would work a shorter 
schedule, if his California days are a 
guide. He would ask proposals be 
submitted in memorandums, then 
would disc~~s the options with ad· 
visers until he m"ade a decision-:---···· 
Although Reagan has moderated · 
some of his views since receiving the 
Republican nomination last July 
-coming out in favor of federal aid 
to Chrysler Corporation and New 
Yo rk City. adopting a more 
favorable stance on Red China - he 
still clearly preaches the most con-
servative doctrine o( any -presiden--
tial candidate since Barry Goldwater 
in 1964. In fact. Reagan got his start 
in politics stumping the country in 
support of Goldwater . 
But that year. Goldwater was 
Sec 'Rc~an coarU' 
for lht> ~ove rnment in promolinR ex· 
port~ Like Republican Reagan. he 
w,1nts to cut down on some gnvern-
mt.>nl ~pendinR proRrams. 
l >n energy. Anderson has pushed 
h1~ 11niq11e pla n ol a 50-<-enl per 
Rl\llon tax on Rasoline . The incre~ 
in tr1xes would then be uY"d to 
rl"(IU(f' payroll taxes. Anderson ad-
milr. the ijO\"Pmmenl. will. aain no. 
nrw rrvenue h'.-' this plan. hut ~ys it 
-...·111 Cll f hack on oil imports He al~ 
frrl~ ,ynlheti c fuel, ~hould pur-
~11rd rap1dlv 
. \t th,~ point. Anderwn hA~ rai.~ 
S4 'i m1ll1on. far les..\ than thr ma1or 
fMrt,~ .UP ~a.nt~ throu~ the 
f Pc1rr al rlN: tion ~yitl"m ContrihutinQ 
tn ht~ Wl"llkl"ntn~ p<)'lurl" "Ch• dN:l-
\lnn hv tht> Lf'<lRUE' of Womf'n Voters 
n,11 to include him in T1JHd3y°s 
df'h.ltf' tM't"-'Pl"n Cutn .tnd Rtt.tR.tn 
V.n f'th.-r Andf'r$1ln win1 thl" PIK-
111, n or not hi., imp,ict will 
knc)Wfl H,~ ffil"ll'-Altf' to thf' olhl"I" 
c ,md,d.tll"J •~ th~r people ur di~n-
<" hantt'd with itovf'rnm~nt . ,ind h~ 
rrprf'~nt~ a , hanit~ !hat could 
makf' him ll forcf' in lh~ future 
6 University Leader Oct. 31, 1980 
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U.S. Senate 
Bob Dole/John Simpson · 4 
.. 
Simpson challenges Dole 
for seat in U.S. Senate 
1,J,.O.OWCo4--...... 
-.,ra • .,.,ewr 
John Simpson thinks Kansas needs 
full-time representation in the U.S. 
Senate. He believes it so strongly, he 
has made the claim the theme of h is 
· camp_aign against incumbent Sen. 
Bob Dole. 
Simpson, a shiny new Democrat, 
served eight years as a state senator 
representing his home town of 
Salina. He quit the Republican party 
a couple of years ago to chase an 
unequivocably Republican Dole 
down the campaign trail. 
Simpson explained his fence-
jumping simply. He had not left the 
Republican party, he said, it left him. 
The party had grown conservative, 
Simpson asserted, while he re-
mained a moderate. 
"Dole has forgotten Kansas, and I 
think he has not chosen to represent 
the maximum number of Kansans," 
Simpson said in a telephone inter-
view. Dole's service as Republican 
national chairman, his vice presiden· 
ti al campaign. in 1976 and his recent 
run for the presidency demonstrates 
an interest in satisfying personal am-
bition rather than serving Kansas. 
Simpson claimed. 
As for himself? Simpson said the 
record he compiled in the state 
Senate shows he cares about the 
vast majority of people. 
"I have earned a reputa. for 
being a person who W9J.1l~orget 
siie't:ial interest politics and who 
would stand up to special interest 
groups," Simspon said. 
On matters important at Fort Hays 
State, Simpson takes a fairly popular 
view. 
. " I've always been a strong sup-
porter of education." he said. 
Spending on education is one of the 
best uses of tax dollars . 
- - -- - 1t·e1ected; Slmpso~aid;-~woutd 
support continuation of student aid 
programs. "We need to encourage 
people to get more ~ducation and 
that's what the loan programs do.' ' 
he said. 
Simpson stands against peace time 
draft registration. "l think registra· 
lion is a waste of money ... he said. 
''We can be strong militarily without 
requiring people to give up part of 
their lives involuntarily." 
However, he isn't for weak armed 
·forces. "We've got to be strong 
militarily, and we_ can be,.,Simpson 
claimed. "But only if we spend the 
money wisely." 
Simpson favors a strong conven-
tional force. "That's the kind of 
strength that will really speak to the 
Soviet Union." 
Nuclear energy, whether used 
militarily or peacefully. won't get 
support from ~impson. 
"We have alternatives to it, and 
we don't need it," Simpson said. "I 
oppose it because it's not 
economical. I represent a view of a 
majority of Kansans." 
The risk of nude·ar accident and 
the unsolved problem of nuclear 
waste disposal also weigh heavily in 
Simpson's mind. · 
Energy and inflation go hand-in-
hand. by Simpson's reckoning. The 
best way to fight inflation, he said, is 
_to adopt an energy policy which is, 
one. not basically dominated by oil 
and utility interests; and two, which 
will encourage development of new 
sources of energy. 
Simpson offers farmers a fourfold 
plan. He wants strong government 
target price and loan rate plans, bet· 
ter railroad service. an energy pro-
gram tailored to farmers needs so it 
can help hold the cost of production 
down and better enforcement of 
anti-trust laws so farmers and con-
sumers both aren't hurt by large 
retailers and food processors who 
seem to be reaping the biggest pro-
fits from the food supply. 
While Simpson attacks, Dole en-
joys the security of a redoubtable in-
cumbency. His first line of defense is 
a scattering of verbal barbs. 
In a speech before a Republican 
gatlret ing at-th~HoHdaY-hm -
Wednesday. Dole made repeated 
re ferences to Simpson 's wealth. The 
label ··multi-millionaire" was applied 
often. 
Suggesting that Simpson's quest 
for the Senate seat is just a rich 
man's frolic, Dole quipped. "If I only 
had his money I might find 
something else to do , too." 
Robert Dole 
Simpson has accused Dole of 
having accumulated more campaign 
funds than all other state candidates 
for national office combined . Dole 
attributed the size of his treasury to 
Simpson . 
All Simpson has to do. Do le ex-
plained, is say something negative. 
and the contributions come rolling 
in . It's not a very good year for those 
with a liberal philoso p hy. Dole said. 
o f the Sehate Finarx:e .Committee," 
Dole sa id . "We can do that by 
p icking up nine sena to rs ." 
There are some close races in 
seve ral s tates. Dole sa id . and 
chances are Republicans will ' win a 
fe w . Th is could give the pa rty the 
nine addit ional senators needed to 
t ip t he bala nce o f power in Dole 's 
favor. 
Do le said he once _ thought of 
Sbn.pson., a Repabliean tamed Democrat, 
critid.sea Dole for nqlecting Kanaaa. Dole em• 
pla.a.ai.ses hi.a con.aeft>Gtive phila.oplay, laia ex-
perience and Ida high paation in the Sen.ate and 
the GOP. 
Dole offers Kansas w e a lt h 
measured in years o f service. As 
ranking R~publican on the Senate 
Finance Committee, there is a 
charke. Dole said. that in Januar}.- he 
could be named chairman of that 
body. Two-thirds of the authorized 
government spending is controlled 
by the committee. The position 
would provide him with grea te r op-
portunites to serve Kansas a nd the 
Midwest , Dole said. 
''I'd like_yery m uch to be chairma n 
gi..-ing up his Senate seat but decided 
to stay o n. He h as reached the point 
- whe re he can·re all_v have an impac tr 
ht.said . _ · 
The choice was be tw ee n making ·· 
some money or servin g Kansas. he 
said. He d ecided it is his ro le to re-
main in the Sena te beca use he can 
ma ke th ings happen now . 
.. Getting things through Congress 
will have an im pa ct on the people of 
th is st ate ,' ' Dole said . 
Dole can find no grounds for 
John Sinapaon 
Simpson's claim that he has be en on· q uite a bit . he said. 
ly a part-time senato r . Dole claimed Dole has been a supporte r of 
fo r h imself o ne o f the top ten voling n uclear e ne rgy - but apparently a 
records in the Senate . It has ne..-er reluctant one . ''I'd rather say we ha d 
fall en be lo w 93 perce nt . he said, some alternative: · he said.."But what 
e ven while he campaigned fo r the is it? I don 't know of anything." Cntil 
Republican presidentia l nomination . a lterna tives are deve loped to the ex· 
In contrast , Dole said. lndepen- te nt necessary . Do le said . the coun-
dent pre sidential candid ate John try nee ds nuclea r power . 
Anderson 's voting record fell to Dole denied being an expert on 
eight percent. While Tennessee Sen . agricu ltu re . e ven though he serves 
How~rd Baker was s tumping for the on the Senate a gr ic ulture commit· 
Republican nominatio n. hif; voting tee. But. he said . w he n peop le need 
record slumped to 40 perc~ t. hel p with agricultural p roblems 
Dole opposes peace t ime d ra ft " whether they're Democrats or 
registra tion. also. He sa id by com- Re publican~. the y come to Bob Do le 
puteriz ing draft registra tions and more for he lp. 
sp read ing respo nsibility for its "Simpson could c a re less abo ut 
managment to regio nal selective ser- farmers ... Dole sa id sharply . \\'he n 
vice ce n te rs, a dra ft registra tion p ro- Simpson wa, in the sta te Sena te . he 
gra m could be in itia ted with on ly a 4uit his agr il·ult ure committee post 
week to ten day delay if it were e \'er a nd he ne ver in trod uced a ny fa rm 
needed. legislation. Dole said . 
A co-aut hor of the o rig inal Dole leads in the po lls. but the onl~· 
\.'olunleer arm y bill. Dole fa vors a poll t ha t counts is the one to be con· 
voluntee r fo rce O\.'e r a d ra ft ed force . dur te d Tuesday . h e said He won't 
Like ·Simpson. · Dolt." - also --lavor~ -- ~akl' -- that .unt!. fur_grankd. and will 
spending ta-x dollars o n education . rampaign until the e nd. 
He has voted fo r extensio n ol There is a ~urt' way t,1 \ il"tory. 
guaranteed loan a nd basic grant pro- thnu~h . [li iie said . · St>n \ anc y 
grams. A s added mea sure o f his sup- Ka~sebaurn i , the mnq popula r 
port fo r education . Do le sa id . he con- po ,i t1ca l fi~tirt· in Ka11s.1~ 1·r.1 1.1oi n!.Z 
ducts a student intern pro gram in his to h,rn!,! ontCJ her apron s trings fo r 
Washingto n office . His students 11nc more week and maybe sht>'II 
don't earn much. b ut they learn µull me through .. 
..................................................................................................................................................... 
·More choices 
Additional parties offer different selections as presidential candidates 
Vtnc:.B..-
si.na._..,,_,. 
For those who do not feel three 
choices are enough, the presidential 
ballot in Kansas and in other stales 
this election year will have other 
candidates for the White House 
besides Congressman John 
AnderSQn, President Jimmy Carter 
and Republican candidate Ronald 
Reagan . 
The difference between these 
three candidates and the "third 
party" candidates is that the three 
are much better known nationally. 
and two are on lhe ballot In all the 
states and Washington, D.C. 
In Kansas , voters have eight selec· 
tions for the pre~idential-vice 
presidential ticket . The Kansas ballot 
will list the slates of presidential elec· 
tors and their respective candidates 
for president and vice president. In· 
deed, Kansas is one o f only 13 states 
to list the names and addresses of 
the electors. 
The e ight pairs of candidates for 
president and vice president. and 
their parties, are: Carter and Walter 
Monda~. Democrat: Reagan and 
George Bush. Republican; Anderson 
and Patrick J. Lucey. independent 
nomination; Edward Cla r k and 
Independent parties gain in strength 
1,y Jo.U Danner. 
!Jtarf R~rtrr-
lndependenre - it was popular in 
1 ii6 and it ~ms to be growing in 
- popularity in I 9AA 
"Ifs fashionable to be Indepen-
dent. " is how Richard Heil. associate 
prole!..~r of political !l<:ience. ex-
plained the recent !{rowth of the In-
dependent party. Heil said that 
younl{ peoplf' don't like to admit 
they are Republican or Democrat . 
even if they vote that way 
Although the lndepeQdent p.\rty 
may~ growing in stren~n. mident 
support for Independent cimdidate 
John Anderson un·t quite match tht-
Republican upbringinR of many Fort 
Hays State students 
Dr . Bill D. Jelli10n, vice pr~i~nt 
for stu~nt affairs. said that while 
m~t campu~ Mtinnally tend to 
vote ~mocratic . hf! thouRhl the 
majority of FHS students and faculty 
are Republican . His rf',tsoninR is that 
many stu~nts come from western 
Kan~-1s - an area that consistently 
remains Republican. 
In comparing the political trend!. 
of today's students to those of the 
past. Jell ison feels that more 
,tlfdeOl4 Arf> llOW i,n,olved in polifiC..S 
than in the 1940s. when he was a 
colleRe student. He added tha t the 
students of the 19601 talked more of 
political action than support for a 
candidatf'. yet modern students are 
either lot or aRainst a s~ific r.m-
didate 
"Stud .. nts were liberal. even 
radi<al. during Vietnam ... ~id Dr 
~ilda Smith. prMeuor of hlstrrr;· 
But the supporter of ReaR;in in the 
mock election pointed out. t~re is 
"a con~rvati.,m. m.tybe even re.1c-
tmnism. that I h;idn·t ~n itwart-
of .. Smith SAid that students had 
lhown interest durinR Vietnam. but 
once th"t problem hl\d bttn r~ 
rolvt-d this n,mpus interest wu lost 
Bill WriRht. ColleRiate YounR 
Republicans. said."1 think involve--
ment's about the same. but you'd 
think in an el~tion year it would in-
crease ... WriRht ~id this apathy is 
" indicative of national feelings .. and 
e:i1pressed surprise that there is not 
more campus support for Anderwn 
_ "In my op.inion. 1 don·t think as 
much apa th~· ex i~, ~ ,1.., pt-op lr think 
- votrr rf'~illlra r1on 1llust r alt><l Iha.~. · 
Theresa Weikert . president o f the 
univenity Young ~morrats . Sc11d 
AlthouRh she can't comment on tht 
Rroup involvement u n t il th r 
membenhip drive 1~ romplf"ted . 
Weikert did say . "I ff'f'I thf"r", ii 
trend ol more pohll(al involvement 
.1t t~m .u far ;u _ ·· 
While A unAII group of ,tudenls 
are politkally active. it s-ttms m°'t 
folJo...,. the Mlio n11I ex11mplt- .1nd 
~t"f!r cliar of the political Arena 
"9ost would prob.lt>ly di~gr~ Wllh 
Jellison·, th~ry. 'Tot- husint"S., of 
Ameriu out,thr to b(o p<ilitin 
WllAtf"vf'r your dreams. they 'rr 
goin~ to happen throui;rh politi.s and 
not an ordinance or a l;iw ,, p.a~ 
by anyone but politician., .. 
David Koc h. inde pe nde nt nomina-
tion : Gus Hall a nd An ge la Y. Davis. 
independent nomination : Be njamin 
C. Bubar Jr. and f...arl F. Dodge. 
Statesman; Frank W . Shelton Jr . and 
~1arian Rupp Jackson. America n ; 
a nd John Rarick and Eilee n Shearer. 
Conservative . 
The three independe nt nom ina· 
tion tic kets a re the result of Kansas 
la w. A new party muS,t have a pe ti-
tion with three percent o f the total 
vote cast for all candidates in the 
preceedinR gubernato rial electio n. 
-- :md the--petiho n mu§t hWld al least 
fiO days before June 20. An indepen· 
de nt nominatioh requirf'5 a petition 
w ith at least 2,500 C'e r t ifiab lt> 
~i~na tu re ~ to be li lf'd hy noon June 
20. 
Libertarian 
Perhaps the stro n ~l'st nat ionwide 
t h1rd party effort . if not the best 
knm,m. 1s thar of ! h f' Libertarian 
Party Its presidential nominee is 
flMk . 50 . a Los AnRe les a tt ornry 
and a native of \~a.ssac hu~t"lt~ lt .!1 
1,•i((' prt'Stdf"n lial pack 1s 011v1d KO('h , 
r mirtlonairl' chemic.\! ~Rint""eT 
lrom Y.i1chila. 
The Li~rtanan prf''1dt'nt ial tick et 
i~ o n the ballot in a ll :iO stall'~ nnd 
ha~ ra1s.ed about S) 5 million without 
anv IP<ieral e lt.'<" linn fund~ Tht- part ,· 
ha~ 550 candidate~ for 1.·11rinu~ o l-
!i(es th i., year 
The Libertarians propose /aw e:: 
hurt! governmental reRu!Jitinn pohcy 
,md liberal social polic,· [.l)('.,I 
1tovernment would prov1c1r only 
b,uic ~n.;c~. and tht' ft"deul 
governme nt wnuld a lso do verv 
il!I I(' Income ta x t·~ would tw < 11! 'ill 
pe rcent; L' .S membe rship in the 
United Nation5 and :--.A TO would bf' 
ended. most federnl rc~u la tory 
agenc ies would be a bolished: most 
fe de ra l subsidies for a ~ricu lture. 
business and housinR wo uld be cut. 
soc ial 5ecurity. ;'.ASA and the CI A 
would a ll he ended . a nd laws 
bannin!,I prostitut ion . d ru~-dealin~ 
and ot her "p e rsona l'" ar l iv tltt'S 
would he ~t rurk down. 
Citi:r.en 
,\ we ll-known poli1tc;1I ,Kt1V1 ~t 1~ 
lead tnR ii t h ird p a r t ::,· Aarn· 
Commo nt>r . 113. heads !ht> Ct ttl f'ns° 
Party . a populi~t pa rty o n thf' ba llot 
m ) I states . hut no t in K-1 n...,u 
.Amon~Comm_on f'(~ pt_!)po ~ I., Me 
n,lllonali11ng the r.\1lroad~. turninR 
oil r n mp.\ ni<'~ into publrc util il1e \ , 
fret>1mg 011 pnr r ,;_ r ull tnQ thr 
df'ff'n~ hud~et b~· 10 to ;;o p(' r( r nt . 
1mplf'menltn R fu ll f'mplnvmf' nl .'\ nci 
e nd1n!l nu<' lr ar po wr r H1<. thr mr 1<. 
K Ono mK dem()(" rM \' tr, f'Od !hf' 
rulr by h1R hu~lnl' '-., 
Communist 
~fall . lonQ a ma1n r !IQ11r,. in !hf' 
r ommuna<:t part " ,._ runninQ 
with DitvL, . ,1 b la<k polt tK al .\Ct1,·1, t 
Tht'y ho~ to on th,- h.\ llot tn 
about 20 .. ,ate<:. propc)<:tn!l <.uf h 
rh.1ngM ,\'.\ m.11.ul\' f" def,-n," bud 11r1 
C"IIU . ft-drr11 I -1nd I0<"-11 la kl"'O\.' f'T nl 
cl~d planu o\nd " \IX -hour w nrl. -
day ...,.1th no ~ Y rnt 
Socialist Workers 
\ 1any . 11 not mo st peoplt' do not 
take third party candidaci t'S ~er ious· 
Iv One cand ida te . hm, .. e\'er . has 
cirnwn attent ion fur be in ~ tno youn g 
to he ina u1.tur,1 ted prt"!.1denl 1f 
t' lf'r tt·d .-\ ndr f' w Pullt•v. 29 . 1, a 
Ch1( aRo ,l!' Plwm ker and thr offin a l 
p ri•,;1dt• nt 1a l r a nd idatr of th e 
:-,01.1,11i<:t Workers Part v H<' ts six 
vt>.H ... v11un 1.1 t'r than rhe n ,nq,tu· 
i1on.1 I ~ 1n1~ um i\~e lo l>t' fHt' ~idf' nt. 
tho11~h . and mo~I of rhe l !I , t,1tec; . 
not ;nrl udiri!,l Kans,1.-. . in whirh the 
part y 1~ 11 11 the tMllol will h,Wt' nldf' r 
pa rt .- me mh•'r, ~uh, t11urin ~ fo r 
1'11111•\' 
Others 
I lth.-r p rr ~1<lr nt1-1 l t1, k!'I <. on thf' 
Kan5a5 b.illul _, n ..-nl vr rr l,1r1,·,-ly 
unl-011....-·n p,u t1" ~ .tnd .- anc1<1a1;,., · 
Thf' S!,'1f' .-.ma n pa rt,· ....-a<. formrrlv 
!hP l'r11h1h1t1<>n Part, '-hf'l tnn of thf' 
-\ rnn1 r an pM! v h,u !><>Pn aC:1 \ e in 
<1.l t f' p<•h l1t < 
Th ird ;lart , · Ci\ ndtd il !t-<. -.... hethr r 
for p rP"dPnt nr <ome olhf'r n ff1r e 
Qe! :hr1r n,l mf' from : h .. IM t th <ll 
lht-v rrprPv nl .'I th irrl pM ! \ .:tl!rr 
th f" ht ~ , ...,n () .. mo, r ~ I ~ nd 
Rrp11hl1ci\ n .\ nd,-,~ ,r, 1< M 1 ,ndrpt- n-
rlt>n l r -1nc11Cfar,- lnr pt f'<.Jdf' n! " nd 1< 
nnt <l 1f1ltalNl ....- ;t h " lh1r c1 p i\r T\ 
,\ hn11 t 21 It I r andtda te <. l•H pr r <.1-
cirnt ha vf' fdPd .,.·1th !hr Fr dr r,, i 
F.if'f ltnn ( nm m1'-., 11ln .\h<,111 F1 nf 
lhf'~ hi\Vf' ra1<.r c1 m nr r th,rn s; 1) )() 
.\I lf'A\t 1 nf !h r r ,\ndtc1il lf'~ ....- ill hf' 
on the hi\ llnt nf 0ne nr mnrf' ,ta tf' .. 
Iha, \ 'f',U 
I. 
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U .s~ Congress 
Pat Roberts/Phil Martin 
Roberts races Martin· 
for Sebelius' position 
l,y Vbule •- didate for any office could help other 
-.n ••., ,.. Republican office-seekers. but he 
Although it h~ not drawn as much does not think he can win the elec· 
attention as the races for the lion on Republican presidential can-
presidency or the U.S. Senate, the didate Ronald Reagan's coattails, 
contest for the U.S. Congress seat to even if Reagan wins big in Kansas as 
represent the "Big First" district predicted. 
features two candidates who agree Martin said the presidential elec-
on · a few things, . but disagree on lion will have "very Uttle" effect on 
many others. the congressional race. Only the 
The Republican entry in the con- news media seems concerned about 
gressional election is Pat Roberts, a "coattail" effect, he said. -
44, a native of Topeka who now Roberts said he learned early in 
resides in Dodge City. A former October he will ,be appointed to the 
weekly newspaper publisher. he House Agriculture Committee to 
became an aide to former Kansas replace Sebelius if elected. and he 
Sen. Frank Carlson in 1967. Two would start work immediately on a 
years later. he joined the staff of 1981 farm bill. A congressman may Pa.tRol,erta Phil Martin 
newly-elected First District Con- ask for more committee appoint• 
gressman Keith Sebelius and ments as he,serves more terms, and 
became one of Sebelius' top Roberts said he would ask for 
aides . .Roberts defeated Steve Pratt assignments to the interior and 
of Hays and Don Nicholson of Colby governmental operations commit· 
in the GOP primary. tees if elected to several terms. 
Phil Martin, 34, is the Democratic Martin said he wo0id like to serve 
candidate. Originally from Great on a major appropriations or budget 
Bend, he became an attorney and committee and on the agriculture 
practiced law before being elected - committee in the future. Martin said 
to the Kansas House of Represen- economic po_licy is his . top priority, 
tatives in 1974. He became.ranking and should. be tongress' also. He 
minority member of the House Ways said Congress should make "a direct 
and Means Committee (appropria- commitment to balance the budget." 
lions committee) and vice chairman He said he would support 
of the Rules and Journal Committee. '"reasonable budget restraints and 
cent cut across the board on govern· 
ment except defense. He said he also 
supports a five-year program to cut 
regulations, and more frequent use 
of the legislative veto to take money 
away from wasteful programs. He 
said he favors a 10-5·3 depreciation 
bill and examining the economy 
before deciding on specific tax cuts. 
In defense policy. Roberts favors 
increasing pay for military person-
nel in order to improve the 
on increased spending. He supports 
draft registration, but not the draft. 
saying incentives should be made to 
strengthen the volunteer military. 
He also supports alternative service 
for those who cannot, for some 
reason, serve in the military in case 
of a draft. 
Martin opposes the grain embargo 
of the Soviet Union: Farmers should 
cooperate more with each ·other in 
order to influence a 1981 farm bill-•M 
. 
from?" Current farm policy is not 
bad, he said, but the Agricultural 
Department is emphasizing con· 
sumer. not producer, programs. 
The USDA needs to be changed to 
help farmers more, he said, and a 
system of loans. paid diversion and 
set-asides needs to be implemented. 
Roberts also opposes the embargo. 
He defeated Jeff Harsh of Colby in requiring the federal government to 
the Democratic primary. live within its pocketbook." 
Both candidates told the Leader Martin said he favors program 
they are using · the same campaign auditing to cut those programs no 
Roh,•te want.a to condnae alolllf th.e · line. of 
SehU--, Martin u,ant.a to apply Id• llaqe-tary 
and fesulatia,e from the KGJUCU 
Borue to dae U.S. Co~ · 
Roberts does not favor the wind-
fall profits tax either, because it af-
fects royalty owners and indepen· 
dent producers as much as major 
companies. He favors an exemption 
for royalty owners and independents 
and a plowback provision to put tttt! 
tax revenue into exploration and 
development of more energy. strategy as in the primary race. longer needed, but not to cut 
Martin said his campaign is stressing everything across the board. He said 
hard work, personal contact and taxes could not be cut at the same 
limited media. time as the budget i5 balanced and volunteer forces. He also supports a 
"We're covering as much territory defense is increased. five-year program to improve con-
as we can:· Martin said. Roberts said he i5 encouraged that ventional forces, such as aircraft, as 
Roberts said he had traveled some more people are thinking in terms of well as intelligence capacity. He 
He said the government needs a 
producer-oriented energy policy. 
promote exports, he said. He also should lead the world in safety pro-
favors ending the estate tax. cedures for nuclear energy and 
He is, however, optimistic about should promote use of alternative 
the future . "It's - a brighter fuels. 
agricultural situation than most Martin said conservation should be 
new nuclear plants unless safety is 
guaranteed and no storage at all of 
nuclear wastes in Kansas. He said 
the windfall profits tax is hurting 
small producers. and he supports the 
amendment proposed by Sen. Bob 
Dole to exempt small producers and 
royalty owners. 
Martin said many people have 
asked him about "people issues, .. 
such as general health care and 
mental healtl:i care. He said Kansas 
should be a leader in mental health 
care by providing such care near 
home. not at large hospitals. He also 
favors promoting health care in 
western Kansas to attract needed 
physicians. 
Martin said many people have 
talked to him about government. 
'"They want government off their 
backs." he said. He said he would be 
an activist in promoting sunset 
legislation and other ways to cut 
government. 19.000 miles for the primary and long-range economic plans, not favors draft registration and may in 
_ general election races by early Qc. short-range. He favors a long-term the future support some form of 
:::- toner. -1 don't think there's any commitment to cut federal spending mandatory national service. 
people realize," he said. "'because the focus of national energy policy. 
exports have been increasing." He also favors tax incentives for 
'Tm very encouraged." Roberts 
said about the election. He said the 
support he has received lrom all 57 
Se1t 'Martin atay•' 
:7------substitute ior pcnonal contact,:.'.. he- - .by-.-limiting . .federal speocfu!g_Jo a Martin said he feels the emphasis 
: said. percentage of the gross national pro-----rn-defeilse pottcy should be on high 
Roberts said the crucial issue in switching to solar or wind, and more 
fafm policy is, "Where -is the .. next research into other forms of alter-
generation of farmers going to come ·- - native ener·gy: · He· said he favors no -pafll!1J·· - ·-·-·--·- ·- ··· ---· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robe,ts said a st,ong GOP can- duct and by imposing a l o, 2 pe,- technology and ellkiency, not just 
:;-Carter seeks comeback 
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S62 now and the price of wheat 
rising from S2 to nearly S4 per 
bushel. 
However, two major issues have 
overwhelmed him _ In his debate 
with former president Gerald Ford in 
I 976, Carter said that within his first 
term the unemployment rate among 
adults would drop to 3 percent. The 
decreased unemployment rate com-
bined with a controlled inflation rate 
and growth of around 5 percent 
would balance the budget . During 
his time in office. inflation and in-
terest rates have doubled and the 
unemployment rate never came 
near his prediction . 
Prior lo his election to pre~ident of 
the United States. Carter served a.s 
governor of Geoq(ia from I 9i I to 
l 9i 4. after losinR his first bid for the 
gubernatorial seat in 1966. Carter 
claimed to make considerable pro-
gress during his first term as gover-
nor by reorganizing the state 
government. In his 1976 campaign 
for president, he boasted that he had 
abolished 278 of the original 300 
state agencies and cut the ad-
ministrative costs in half, thus im-
proving the efficiency and services 
of the state departments and leaving 
a surplus in the treasury at the end 
of his term. 
However, a closer look at the 
Georgia government showed that 
most of the agencies he abolished 
had neither staff or a budget, such as 
the ooe that was in charge of 
establishing a memorial to baseball 
player Ty Cobb. Lcs5 than 70 of the 
a11encies were actually operating on 
a budget and most of them were 
merged together and not abolished. 
The reorganization didn't result in 
lower state expenditures or payroll, 
as the state spending increased 58 
percent during his term. from S 1.06 
billion to S I.6i. He did leave a 
surplus in the state treasury. but it 
was overshadowed by the 23 per-
cent rise in the state debt . 
Carter 's most important 
achievements as governor were in 
environmental matters and the pro-
motion of racial integration and 
tolerance. In his inaugeral speech, 
Carter ~id, "I say to you quite 
frankly that the time of racial 
discriminatio_n is over: · Carte~ ap-
plied his statement by appointing a 
black judge and several other blacks 
to s·tate boards and commissions. 
During his first term as president. 
Carter has appointed more women 
and minorities to such p<>sitions than 
any other president. 
Reagan courts conservatism 
Contbta•fl from ,._.. $ 
cru~hed by Lyndol'I John$0n in ooe 
of the !{realest landslides in U.S. 
political hi~tory It ushered in the 
"Great Society.. era of musive 
iirowth in Qovernment ,~ndinR and 
n•l{ulation 
Americ.1n con~r.atives looked 
like an endanitered s~ies for a 
while . But R~Ran held on lo lhe 
doc1,;™"" c~lly r~ened to as 
"The True Faith ... and .u Rovern-
menl ~ame bi!U{er. r~lahon 
more ~rvasive, inflation hiRher and 
military pr~tii;ie lower . more and 
more citizens turned away from 
~moaatic li~rali~m 
On the ~ve of the 19M el~ion. 
RrA~;sn·j folk>wen hopefully bout 
"the time i., now for Rea1t11n .-
A former movie 11ctor. Re.tgan is a 
m.t..,ter at the of television. some 
of his mpporten cnmpAre his ability 
to reach out to ~pie electronically 
with thal of Franklin D. R~velt . 
Hl5 frie-ndly. euy-golng personality 
has allowed him to w&rd off the 
hanh. uncaring appearance many 
conservatives seem to have . 
Although the Democratic party has 
lriiditionally been the party of the 
worlcinR cla.u. Reagan has triNI to 
reach out to blue-collar worken this 
year. reminding them he h&s been 
president of a labor union -
althoul{h rhe actors union he 
belongs to is hardly in the 
mainstream of rhe U .5 labor move-
ment 
Real{an ha., ~d to addreu two 
maior problems facinR public accef>-
t.ance of his candidAq. One hu 
bttn his im.,ge of a -warmonger -
<:Arter·, campaign h.u fre-qucntty 
pointed out that. in the put. Reagan 
h.u advocated the of armed in-
lervenUon to Sdtle world conflicts. 
Real{an has stressed throuRhout the 
campaiRn he wants "~ace... but 
polls sho~ this is his mo~t vulnerable 
point . · 
His 5'!<:0nd problem is widespread 
skepticism over hi.s domestic politics 
His massive tax<Ut plan has bttn 
criticized by many economists . .u 
well as Democrats, as irresponsible 
Re~an h.u also bttn vaftUe on 
where he will be able to make the 
cutJ in government spendinR he pro, 
mises. or which regulations should 
be repealed. His opponent~ hAve 
charJled him with livin" in the past. 
lonl{inR for II C:,olden ARP. that nevtr 
w.u . 
Co nfli c t and turmoil ue 
RU,1untttd in a RURan presidency. 
Nevertheln,. Ronald RellRlln. who 
thinks of hims-eH u a citizen· 
politician. would brinli[ a distinctively 
new look as the natW'ln's next presi-
dent. 
RE-ELECT 
HAROLD· G 
KRAUS • 
Ellis county commissioner 
2nd District _ 
Republican 
• University 
Graduate 
of Kansas 
• Served two terms as 
county commissioner 
• FHSU Homecoming 
committee member 
• 6 year active naval 
service 
• Naval .aviator 
• area Farmer 
• Former FHSU student 
Class officer 
• Student government 
member 
• seventh cavalry 
member 
• social fraternity 
·r J••I I •111 a111Nnr of th• "••cl• of l,'O""• adult• '" tit• Hay• co,..,...,,.lty, r,.. tit• /alltcr of el. 
clell4re": hoo eo°"o •- c•,.,..•tl)I atte,.dl"• For1 Hay• St•t• U11l~ral111. 
CHOOSE EXPERIENCE AND SAVE 
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State Senate 
Joe Norvell/Bernice Holmes 
Grund' s departure 
places Holmes 
again,t Norvell 
.,, lhwf4I Clo...c:an 
..w ......... 
For Sen. Joe Norvell, incumbent 
senator from the 37th district, the 
main task in his bid for re-election 
·this year has not been to criticize his 
o~nent's record. Instead, his time 
has been spent trying to determine 
"who his opponent will be in the 
November election. 
Republican candidate Don Bickle in 
the general election. He is currently 
serving as the minority leader at the 
Senate. 
\, 
In this year's August 5 primary, 
Senate Minority Leader Norvell ran 
unopposed on the Democratic ticket. 
His Republican counterpart, Roger 
Grund, a Larned resident, also ran 
unopposed. Grund, however, was 
pressured to drop out of the race 
after he pleaded no contest to a 
misdeamenor theft of services 
charge in July. The charge was the 
result of a bad check Grund wrote 
the city of Larned for $95.16. Thus, 
the Republicans were left without a 
candidate for the Senate seat. 
Holmes said she doesn't consider 
her age a factor in the campaign. 
"When I got into this, I was told that 
age and experience verses youth 
was a good quality to have," she 
said. Norvell thinks his chances for 
re-election in November are good. 
He said, "The feedback I got showed 
I have good support in all eight coun-
ties. I think the success I've had so 
far is based on my being conscien· 
tious in answering phone calls and 
letters. I've been a working senator." 
Bernice Holmes Joe Norvell 
In the speculation about who the 
Republicans would choose to face 
Norveil in November. many names 
were discussed. One of the more 
familiar individuals being considered 
was Steve Pratt, who had lost the 
primary election for U.S. Congress to 
Pat Roberts. Pratt had filed for the 
37th district Senate race, but he 
withdrew to run for Congress after 
Rep. Keith Sebelius announced his 
retirement. He declined when asked 
to run again, saying he didn't want 
to start another campaign so soon. 
At a meeting of Republican com-
mittee chairmen in Ellis county, the 
unanimous choice for an opponent 
to Norvell was Bernice Holmes, Ness 
County GOP chairman. She was 
· nominated by the President of KBK 
industries. Dan Keener, who had 
also been considered for the posi-
---tion, ·--···- - - -- ··- .. .. ___ -····---.... --· 
Holmes, 63, brings an impressive 
list of accomplishments to the state 
Senate race. thought by experienced 
observers to be dominated by her in-
cumbent opponent. She has served 
as a Republican precinct commit-
teewoman in Ness County for 20 
years. and has been county GOP 
vice . .. chairman for 14 years. Her 
most recent position in county 
politics was that of GOP chairman 
for Ness County. At the time of her 
nomination. she was serving as the 
regional chairman for Sen. Bob 
Dole's re-election campaign and as a 
regional co-chairman for Pat 
Robert's I st District congressional 
race. 
She has 5erved as president of the 
Ness County Mental Health Associa-
tion for two years and was a 
member of the Stale Mental Health 
Board. Holmes has also been active 
with the American Agriculture 
Movement. 
Norvell is running for hi.s second 
term as 3ith District state Senator. 
Norvell. 30. received a bachelor'~ 
degree in political science from Fort 
-WaysSlate in ~fay. 1972 .. White at 
FHS. he served three years in Stu-
dent Senate and was president of the 
senior class. :--;orvell was also presi-
dent of the political r.cience club 
He sef"'ed two terms in the 111th 
District Hou~ seat before vacating it 
in 19ifi to run aiainst Al umpbell in 
the primary election for the 3ith 
District Senate seat. After winninR 
the primary. Norvell then defeated 
During this election year. many,. 
people are saying that candidates on 
all levels are not paying enough at-
tention to the issues. When asked 
what they thought were the most im· 
portant issues in this campaign. both 
Senate candidates replied readily . 
Norvell said, "Taxation and 
pocketbook issues. There is a need 
for fiscal responsibility in the 
Legislature. I feel I've worked for 
that for eight years. At this time. we 
do not have deficit spending and we 
have a $ I 00 million surplus in the 
state general fund. 
"In the next f~w years, however. 
the· money allocated will be tight. 
There's not as much tax revenue 
coming in, people aren't buying as 
many cars. homes and other items. I 
think the legislature will be pretty 
stingy with its money the next two 
years." 
The most important issues in this 
campaign. according to Holmes. are 
l'.on:ell supports the bill for ;''two 
reasons. First, he said. because . 
students can·t take a building with 
them when they graduate, a"nd se. 
cond. because the added cost maxes 
it harder to pay for a college educa-
tion . 
Although she was not familiar with 
the bill. Holmes said she is surprised 
to discover that student fees are be-
ing used to pay for academic 
buildings .. "I don't think they ~hould 
have to ... she said. "These students 
have to pay enough already ." She 
said she would read mort• about Ber-
man·s bill before she n1uld offer a 
definite opinion. and promised (o 
"look into it if elected." 
Concernin~ inc;eas('$ in student 
wages. Holmes said. "The cost of liv-
ing is going up and students· ex, 
penses are going up. tou I would not 
be aµainst cunsiderin~ an im.:rea~e. "· 
'.'.orvell said . "l favor an increase 
in student wages and have sup· 
with ~,student representative." 
A~~her issue that is a concern of 
manv students is the raising of the 
drinking age from 18 to 21. 
"That issue came up in the last ses-
sion of the Legislature and it d idn't 
~u anywhere." :'-,orvell said. "~tost of 
the legislators thought it ~·as unfair . 
.Their attitude was if a person is old 
enough to go to war. he should be 
able to have .1 beer. Enforcement of 
such a law would be extremely hard . 
I think students are maturing much 
fasrer than they used to. I don't think 
there should be a law prohibiting the 
sale of beer tv 18. 19 and 20-year-
olds " 
,. 
Holme~ said."The majority !#t 
le!,!islator:- will want it the wa~ 
Tbmt' i11cludt-d in that a!-(e group w'ilt 
this · year·s state Senate ra<:es with 
their fingers crossed. At present. the 
GOP holds a majority in both the 
Kansas House and Senate. The 
margin of majority is closer in the 
Senate than in the House. with the 
Republicans ahead 21-19. Tni6 could 
change however. with the result be-
ing a 20-20 split or a Democratic ma-
jor it,·. . 
:--;orvell thinks the chances of such 
a majority are excellent. "We have 
some \'ery fine candidates ... he said . 
i'ion·ell said that if there is a 
Democratic majority. both the 
House and the Senate will not be 
controlled by one party. "I think 
you'll see legislation that's more fair. 
Spending requests will be more 
closely scrutinized .. Things will be 
more balanced." 
With a Senate majority. 
Democrats could elect a Senate 
president and majority leader . 
Holmes set>s this prospect as 
somethin!,! to avoid. "We've already 
got a Demonatir governor. l sure 
hope they don·t ~et a majority . lt's so 
close. 1 don·t know . We all like to 
feel we·re !loin!,! to get enou!,lh .. 
:--iorH·ll has been unable to make 
· any joint appt•<1r ;rno•s with Jfolmes. 
due to prior co rnm ittments. ·fte ,a id 
he would likt· to dn su. howt>ver. 
Hulme, said ,he will be duin~ a ll 
she ean I ll ht•u •nw better kno\,·n 
before the d ect1011 
gt'! it. anvway. even if they raise it." - VOTE' ·fn_D .. 
. \iter seeing the names of so many Vl\ 
µc,tentiu l opponents be ing di~rnssed. 
\orv, II said that the switch in GOP D A l E 
cand1Ll1tes did not drastic.al ly aff ect · 
his re-electiu.1 campaign . 
"It'~ twen an interest ing year. I 
Tlae RepabUean challenge to the incunibent r~;~:~) t,:i;I~·::~~ ::1 ?e~~:i~:~: ¥ 0 Utf lE R 
--N~U-u,a.su,ealel. .... L ened u,~en l.hel,p_i::ta·cyt~-o~al ___ ~;I~~-~:. 1~·: c :~~:,~~n;:~~~a::~r-----.:_ _______ .:_ · - _ _ . - -~ -~- -~-- _ 
canuad.ate 111 ... aNrell' Alla a BU ~& e, .oiOun.es ciuite like this. Basic:i.llv. I've just sat 
u,a.s named latln- ln Uae canapa.ign. bad; and btened to t·he opposition 
"Inflation. agriculture and putting a 
lid on taxes and government 
spending:· Holmes feels the issue of 
contaminated water supplies 
deserves more attention. "We have 
salt water from oil wells getting into 
the wrong formation and going right 
into the residential water supply. 
There are pesticides and chemical 
runoff contaminating the water. 
loo." 
During a year in which questions 
on the function of the seven state 
universities have come into ques-
tion. candidate's stands on issues im-
portant to college voters are being 
discussed. 
A bill which will be introduced in 
the next lei;iislative session by Sen 
Arnold Berman. D-Lawrence. 
regards the use of student fee money 
to pay for academic buildings. The 
bill was discussed throughout the 
past year in the Legislature 
Berman's bill would assume the dehr 
and interest remaining on all s.tate 
university academic buildings Fort 
Hays State students currently pay 
552.50 a semester to pay for Gros5 
~emorial Coliseum . 
:'-iorvell has expres.sed support of 
the bill. sayin~ he will support 11 
"whole-heartedly." .1nd introduce it 
ii Berman is not re~lected. 
ported 11 in the past. I know ,,,;hat !t', 
like to work your way throu~h 
school and I think those who are 
willing to Spend the hours shoutd get 
paid accordingly · 
Another 1s~ue. acid1ti.,nal 
resoun:e:-. tor f111anrial aid offat·s. i:-
revelant to FHS Tht• univer,it\· rn,1y 
suffer a shortaw· ,,f funds to .~llpport 
the exisling staff 11 f the f11 1ilnrn1l ilid 
department Both candidate, Wt:'re 
asked -,,.:hether they ,11pported 
ailocatin~ m<Ht' funds lo help sup-
port existinl.! staffs or ,illocatin!,l 
enm1gh to hin• acldit1onal per.-onnPI 
"I v:ould supporl such a concept ... 
7'iorvell s.tid " We ,hould hav~ 
enoui,!h co11n,l'l"rs !11 ,,·,uns,-1 
studenls aclequatPly ... 
Holm<", ,aid . 'lt ICJ11ks l1kt• th,· 
fmanu;il p;irt w"ll ld lw ;1s 1mport,1nt 
as anythinl.! Pis,• llH·y help you with · 
Both randidatt•s supported tht· 
id,•a of ,, ~t11d1·11t r•·pr!'SPfll;1t 1v1· , ,n 
tht• Board c,f K1·i,!1•nts \o,.n·pJI ,.ml. 
"This 1, n"t ., 11, ..... 1<lt>.:\ I h,,.,.,. '-llP· 
p11rt1·d 1t 111 tlw p,,,t . I <.11pp11rt 1t ,1t 
prPs1•nl .ind will ,11pport 11 in tti~ 
futur" I :hmk K"!.l•'llt<. c<,uld rj., ,1 
hdt,·r 111h "'1th ,t <todent •-ittirHJ "ll 
the hflilrd 
"I th111k 1t 1, ., 1,1,,.,d H11•.1 111,im,,., 
'-.\Hl Tlwv , "1il<I pr•,h.-ihlv d,, tJ,.n,·r 
rail,; .. 
Hulmes. as a candidatt> opposin!,! 
an 1ncumtwnt. has a number of han-
dicaps. the bi~~est uf which is trying 
to c<>pe \,·1th her adversary's 
knowled!'lt' of the issues. However. 
she vows 10 keep working. even if 
~he lo~es 'Tm d(iing my best. I'm 
not goinl.l to make any promises 1 
c<1n't fulfill .. 
The Repuhllc.:ans are go111g into 
Ellis County Commissioner 2nd District 
'.'Being a student at F.H~S.U. that last four and one 
half years and having graduated in the spring of 
1980, 1 know first hand the problems and issues 
that students face each day. Help me bring the 
government back to the people. where it 
belongs." 
Paid Political Advertisement 
-· -· ·---- ... 
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Martin stays optimistic 
Conti.naff fr9.,. ~· 7 
count,~ ,n thr hr r>1~tr1<t ,~ " 
"1tood sil{n .. 
"l think we·ve ROI a re"I i;!ood 
c-h.\n<f' to win ... Martin u,d He Mid 
~P 1< iJ:-:·-::in;i r -'ffip.ll~n f'l~n<r< tn 
.ann~ s.awv of a consue.uman. 
about St>0.000. and was acceptlnR no 
donAtions from PACs. The rnnltJ'~· 
sional race could the surpri~ 
r.\ce in thP ~t.\lP th,~ ye.u. he s;iad 
Robert, ~id ht- hM no furlhN 
polilical ambition than to ' !hf' 
~t congrP~\m.\n I cm ·· \1artin \aid 
he ii JU(t lhinkin~ of lhe election 
now. hut would kc-ep his home 1n 
l'°"mf"d. wm or Im" 
~nv \hould th" typic-al vot"r ,n 
the ·&~ Fiut .. ...-ore for either can, 
didJitt'' Martin ~id h~ i1 a native of 
PawnE"e County. works hard. t.\lki 
Jtrai~ht 3nd li~ten1 He said he haJ 
workrd f<,r .:t h"lllll .:ind 1~ !ht> rmly 
c and1datc "'1th ac.:ua: lcll1slat1-.·e ex-
~rif'nr,. 
Rnbf>rt~ ,,wi t.. h,\<. ,~nt 1 ·1 ve,1r<. 
,H ff1ni;irr<;<;1onal .:inc1 ,rnatnn.-.1 a1d@' 
m \'- a~hm(.ttnn . Mid h.:\~ workc-d with 
m.1n~ ~nplr in 1hr r1, .. 1nrt Hf' 
th"t "" a Rrr,11hl1, ar1 hr C.\n clr"n 
up thf' prnh 1rm< m,Hi" h~ 
l'>t>mo,:r.\t.\ m lonQrr<..<, . .\Od ht' has 
thr ri1tht kinc1 nf f''IC~nrncr to c1o 
!hf' roh .. 
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Roflert MiUn- Bo6Blnder 
a few things 
students should know 
about Bob Dole 
., ..... ~- .._ . 
Senator Dole Supports Higher Education. 
Bob Dole strongly supported the Higher Education 
Act Amendments of 1980. a vital piece of legislation 
which will increase funding for colleges and 
universities in.Kansas for the next five years. Federal 
student loan programs are continued and new funds 
are made available for research at academic 
institutions.·· -- -- ·· 
• 
-- ·-sen·a·tot--0·01e···opposes-DTatt-Registration-. - ------- -
sob Dole was one of the leaders in the fight against 
the renewal of draft registration for young men and 
women. An original sponsor (along with Senators 
McGovern and Hatfield) of the volunteer army. 
Senator Dole believes we should increase pay and 
benefits for enlisted men and women. 
Senator Dole S~pports Tuition Tax Credits. 
Bob Dole is co-sponsoring (along with Senator 
Moynihan) legislation to give students and parents a 
tax credit for part of the cost of college tuition. He's 
also introduced legislation which would allow 
individuals to save money-- tax-free -- for the cost of 
a college education. 
Senator Dole· Supports New Energy Sources. 
Bob i;::>ole has voted for e,C,pediting the development 
of solar power and is the leading sponsor of 
incentives for Kansas- gasohol production . In 
addition. he voted fer a $180 billion. "windfall 
profits" tax on major oil companies. but voted "no" 
when the Administration insisted on taxing small 
Kansas royalty owners -- many of them retired 
persons -- at the same rate as the big oil companies 
Senator Dole Supports New Jobs. 
Bob Dole is sponsoring legislation to put jobless 
Americans back to work. including a targeted tax cut 
to increase productivity . Because he wants to make 
sure that today's college students have a rob waiting 
for them tomorrow. 
Bob Dole 
He's Our Senator. 
• 
State House 
Bob Binder /Robert Miller 
Binde~r, Miller want 
to represent 110th 
•)' Jell BGW. 
sta1, • .,,.,.,_. 
While most of the publicity of this 
election year has been garnered by 
presidential candidates and other 
politicians vying for higher offices, 
much of the decisions directly affec· 
ting the average citizen will be made 
by those candidates seeking an of-
fice of less stature. 
One such race to be determined 
this November will be that for the 
110th District of Kansas. While most 
Fort Hays State students will not be · 
able to vote for either candidate, 
many will be eligible because of the 
proximity of the district to the cam-
pus. The district encompasses all of 
Rush, the west half of Russell and all 
of Ellis counties. except the city of 
Hays, Lookout Township and Big 
Creek Township. 
Of the Big Creek Township, seven 
sections are part of the 110th 
District. Cities included in the district 
are Russell, Lacrosse. Victoria. Ellis. 
Gorham and several other small in-
corpor a ted or unincorporated 
towns. 
This year's race for the 110th seat 
features Democrat Robert Binder 
and Republican Robert Miller. 
Binder is a resident of rural Ellis 
county. one of the seven sections of 
the Big Creek Township. Miller is a 
resident of the city of Russell . 
Binder. a farmer, has been a life· 
long resident of the district. At 46. he 
is married and has five children. His 
~~n. Rick. and daughter, Debby. are 
~udents of FHS. He is a graduate of 
Kansas State University. 
Binder says his strengths lie in the 
areas of experience that are vital to 
to pursue the problems. However. 
each seems to put a different priority 
on the particular issues. 
Binder feels the main goal of his 
campaign is to keep the revenues of 
the three main industries in the 
district and not flowing to larger 
markets in larger cities. 
Agriculture. small business and the 
oil industry are the three main in-
dustries which Miller and Binder 
both agree are very vital to the 
district. Miller thinks the industries 
and the people are taxed too heavily 
and some reform is needed. One 
such tax, the windfalls profit tax, is 
an area where both agree reform is 
needed. 
Both candidates also agree that 
most governmental control should 
be kept on the local level . "I feel the 
easiest, least costl}' and most effi-
cient way to solve problems lie with 
the local government." Binder 5aid 
On the issue of public tele,·ision . 
again each agree that a • self-
originating station concept is needed 
for this area. "'The concept of a 
repeater station isn"t what we need ... 
Miller said. "II you're saying that tht• 
programs good for the eastern part 
of the state are good for the west. 
then I say the west deserves a sta-
tion. but I don't believe the culture of 
the east is the culture of the we5t. .. 
he said. 
Other issues the candidates agreed 
upon include increased state aid for 
higher education - more specifical-
ly t-o college students. the question ,,i 
a bottle ban for locals to solve . anct 
the maintaining of 18 as the le!(al 
drinking age of J .2 beer. .All in al: . 
the candidates are in agreement 11n 
Bi.n.d.ffo d.e£eated. the inca.,nbent Bq. Pat 
A~ fn tlae printary. Be and anoppoaed 
GOP nominee Miller •hare- many or the aame 
____ i~ bat ru;u,e dUrn-nat prif!rltles. 
• . .. 
---~thedistnct-:-·He-T-iasoeen -a- member-··musrot-the-is~~but- tht"--4 .... ·;---
of the Ellis County Conservation ferences lie in party ties. 
District and a member of the State As for campaign strat t·~ie::-. ~<1!;: 
Association of Conservation District have relied on a positive apprP:id; 
Board. Binder is currently serving a through television. radio and d,.:vr-
third term as president of that to-door campaignin ~. Each ;1i,11 
association. stresses they will prest>nt \'i c1b1ii1:, ,, , 
Binder has also spent time in a candidate. "I think that ~:net> 1 
Topeka and Washington serving for ha\'e a full-lime partner a nd <,111 .. , 
the association. He was on a special employees to help on t~e ta~-- ! 
task force for former Gov. Robert have the time that i, nen·,~.Y \ ' · ·r 
Docking to expiore the effects and representini,i the peoplt• (Ii '.iw: :, ,•: 
consequences of sediment. district ... Binder said 
~illcr. 39, is married and has no ~1iller shared B1n(kr , !, 1·,.:, ;; , · .· 
children. He is currently a County also felt he ~huuld n 11t !JI' h1 ,, .. . ,: "., 
Commissioner for Russell County single iss1w cand1d:11t' I q '.: :i-: • '., · 
and a student at FHS. Prior to this . would be a very ~""rl r";1r ,•,,·:, ·.1· ·. · 
he wu a businessman for 10 years. of the I \1 1th district. ,1, -,,.-•. :. 1- · · 
He feels his strengths lie in his ex· "'·hole stall' I think I ,·,,:: ,:, · ·., · 
perience as a county commissioner many issul.'s thi\t \, 1i1 h.1, .... ,:· .. :: . 
On the issues. both candidates ap· o n other sNt 111n, "! :'·,· ,'. _,·, ., , · _ _. 
pear to agree substantially on ways ,1s our own \l ilh·r , .1. ,: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Parents put Carter 
behind Gov. Reagan 
Resull.5 of an election poll taken 
among t~ altending Parents Day 
show Republican candidate Ronald 
Reagan with a narrow lead over 
President Jimmy Carter on th!' eve 
of the 1980 election 
The poll. conducted by the depart· 
ment of political \Cience and the 
W ,D . Moreland Political ,en<e 
Oub. aLV> showt'd incumbent :,,-n 
Bob Dole with a commandinR lt'ad 
OVf!r cMllenRer John Simpson in tht> 
C.S. Senate race. and had Democrat 
Phil Martin and Republican Pat 
Roberts runninR n~k And ne-ck in 
the first congr~onal district ~At 
The survey pollf'd 112 rf'"L~tf"r~ 
voters. 
Of th~ rMpondinir. 49 1 rw-rcenl 
identified thcmsdv!"$ as Rt'puhlican . 
31.3 said they wt'rf' Dcmocri\t~. and 
19 6 ~rcent ~ id thf'y w"r" In-
dependent 
Wht'n 11~kf"d whirh prf'~1c1t'nt1AI 
11nd ,-kie presidential 1'.andldatt-s 
they would ~le-ct. voters ch~ 
Reagan and Georae Bu.\h with :\9 3 
pe rcent . Carter a nd \I, ,1 l1t·r \I . '. 
n·c-eived 11 !I pPr, i·r:t .1;;d :nd,-:,. 
d e nt c an<11d,1t1• John -\ :1<lt' r" ,1 : , : : , · 
P,1trick Luc r,· rh l ' I \ ,·<1 i l 1, p• r, , ·. · 
( )ther r and1d;ih•< r ,, , , •: \ ,•<1 I .-, ;u r 
frnt and 111 7 rw r , f·n: ... ,·:,· 
<!ended 
For 1hr i :-- '• · .. ,:,, •· ,., · 
Roh Dolf' . R.- p1 ,t, ;,, ,1:: ··, · 
· pt•rt' t>nt . D";:in<r:1t , .. ~.. _,.,._, , •. 
ff'Cf'l\'f'c1 .! h i; rwn ,-:7'. .1:i.: ' 
( Pill rf"m,1ini•d uni!,·,·,~ ,-,: 
For thr v•;it , ·! r,·'.1r · ,;_ 
izre$.,man Kr1th ~h(' 1111< 1' .1· ,. ,, 
1n thf' l~t [) 1<! r 1<! '' 1··· 
Rrp Ph il \IMt1r. r, ... ,.,, ,,,: I 
rrnt . 11~ du1 "-'t-,,-,1111<- !, ,r:~:, ... : 
rn1n1~trat1vr .u<1,: ., ;,• i..: , :•, · 
Pal Rnht>!'l.t t 'ndrr:rtr-rl ~·-,• , • -~ 
~rct'nt 
Thr p<)ll ,.,.;i~ iz 1,r:; '., , ·~ v ., 
oop~d al lhf' p.111:11 ,l. •,· :,·-- , ,· · · · 
durinQ thr I ·nivrr<1' \ F;i ,r , .• " 
\(emori~I Cnl,~"llm R,, :-.. ,: ·: i·• . 
a~sociAtr proft"'\\lir 1) : .-, , • • • 1 
(Cif'n,r ~111(1 10" r,•., ._ .. , 
rr0~te-d A nndom ~mplm1: 
th~ 11t1t-ndinQ 
---··---·-· . --··--------------
10 University leader Ocl. JI, 1980 
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Letters 
----~~--------:-~~----::----:---~-:--:~--:---:--:-------------------------,;...;...,;,;---i · · governmenia1-experience ·wut· ~ve------people what they need.want and ex- If you must do anything, you are well_. He is running for U.S. Congr"ss , 
Younker runs 
for local seat 
Editor: 
My name is Dale Younker and I'm 
the Independent candidate for Ellis 
County Commissioner, 2nd District. I 
ask all students who are registered 
in the second district of Ellis County 
for their vote on Nov. 4 for the 
following reasons: 
Being a student at Fort Hays State 
the last four and one half years and 
having graduated in the spring of 
1980. I know first ha_nd the problems 
and issues that students face each 
and every day. 
Running as an Independent, 1 
answer to no one but the people of 
the second District. I owe no favors 
to any party or their leaders. 
The other candidates claim their 
the taxpayers money. (Republican pect from county government. If d .,. Phil Martin for U.S. Congress. ft, 
Harold Kraus has been the current elected, I will listen. governe · to fill the seat of the returning Keith would be a decisfori thatwoutd·keepi· 
commi.uioner for the last eight years While my opponents make pro- If you must be anything, you are Sebellus. a strong Fort Hays State supporter in: 
and is desperately trying to get re- mises they know they can't keep, I governed. Phil Martin is a dedicated and per- a responsible position as our: 
elected for reasons unknown. offer only one promise, my dedica- sonable young man who has strong representative. ; 
Democrat Bob Batman claims he has tion to the people of the second Do some men govern some other commitments to education positionsr , 
governmental experience because district, to do my very best to repre- men? I would say so. Phil Martin, unlike his opponent, is Randy Gonzales: 
he has operated a truck for the coun- sent all of them fairly. The choice is Do some men make some other men a life-long resident of western Kan- Almena senior : 
ty road and bridge department for yours. be in some ways? Yes. sas. Phil knows rural America 
the last three years.) Dale Younker Why do some.men make some other because he has lived here his whole 
That's a bunch of bull! How can County Commission candidate men be in some ways? life. 
they promise lower tax dollars ju5t Because some men want other men Phil Martin has supported Fort 
because of their governmental ex- V t , to live in certain ways. H St t u · , . h 
perience, which many times is ques- 0 er s verse ays a e mversity m t e state 
tionable? I offer only one promise. Phil Schuhs Legislature and can be expected to 
and that is to do my best to repre- Editor: Leoti freshman do the same in the U.S. Congress. I 
sent all the people of the second urge all independent-thinking 
district. Government M i students to seriously consider voting 
I offer no easy solutions for com- Government is a governing. Brt ft termed for Phil Martin on Nov. 4. 
plicated issues. Each issue must be Governing is making a beina be. an 'opportunity;-, 
faced as it comes before the commis- 0 Tom Moorhous If you must be, you are governed. I d d sioners and acted upon for the best Oak ey gra uate stu ent 
interest of all the people within the It you must be in any way, you are Editor: 
county. governed. 
The only way we can fairly repre· Over the last several months, I 
sent the people of the second district If you must choose, you are govern- have had the opportunity to get to 
is to-listen to them. Find out from the ed. know state Rep. Phil Martin very 
·Martin a man 
for all parties 
Editor: 
The voters of the Big First -Con-
gressional District have an excellent 
opportunity to elect a person to 
represent them in the U.S. Congress 
- State Rep. Phil Martin. 
Phil Martin has many of the same 
experiences that Keith Sebelious has 
had. He has lived his whole life in 
western Kansas, worked on farms 
and has represented his area well in 
Topeka as a state representative. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
A vote for Martin 
Phil Martin's opponent. Pat 
Roberts. has never lived in western 
Kansas. and has only expressed his 
intentions to do so to register to 
vote. Roberts has never had the ex-
periences in Topeka that Phil has 
had. Roberts doesn't know all of the 
farm problems that have occured in 
Kansas where Martin has actuallv 
been involved in the problems. · 
Polls open at varied locations 
. . 
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~itor: 
Fort Hays State University has had 
a great friend in the state Legislature 
these past five years, Phil Martin of 
Larned. Although Phil Martin will 
not be in the Legislature in 1981 , we 
can continue to keep him working 
for us as our congressman. 
Phil Martin is well qualified for be-
ing our congressman and has the 
support of many educators and 
education groups. He is a political 
moderate and knows western Kan-
sas well. His supporters include 
Democrats, Independents and 
Republicans . 
On Nov. 4, I urge voters to select 
While Martin was state represen-
tative. I had the opportunity to serve 
as a page for Phil. and I can truly tell 
you he is an honest. hard-working 
and dedicated Kansan. . 
So on Nov. 4. mark your ballot for 
a man who will help all the people in 
Kansas. Phil Martin. 
Cindv Fox 
Larned freshman 
Ellis County elections 
offer contested race 
-- ---- ·---- ----
Voters in Ellis County this fall have - retiring-·ri'exr· Jaill.iary- a frer-- two- · · 
only one contested election, but only terms in the 3rd District seat . 
a few of them will get to choose Each county commissioner serves 
among the candidates. a four-vear term . 
Three candidates a re running for All i>th~ county offices up fnr 
the 2nd District county commission election this vear involved neither 
seat. The district includes the Fort primary nor general election races. 
Hays State campus. Incumbent Runnin g fo r reelec t ion are 
. • 
·-- .Republicard:l.arold Kraus. a onetime Democrats Emery J. Rome for 
student at FHs·. ancf a . iongt1me. -county ·clerk'. !'.1ike · Billinger Jr . for-
f armer in the county. is seeking a countv treasurer and \ 'i r~1n1a 
· ·---tlifia term:·· Oemocr.n·--Robert-¼:-. - --Herwg. for . register _ul .de~_ds0 J wo 
.... - ... --.... --4-
f.l h~ county e lf' r t1 on offKer . 
~.mery Romi- . en(nur.1~!:"d Fort Ha:,,·s 
:-,t.a1te ~tudenl~ to H>tf' ··whf'rrvn 
ihry feel r-nmfortAt>I~· in T11'"~a~··, 
rl"'1' tion 
··1 r1,n·1 ~n.our.1qP or due our a~e 
~ll1df'nt~ 1,, votr hrrf' or in thE-ir o-...·n 
county." Romr '-lid . .. But I'd likf> to 
rn(o uraitf' evpryonf' '*ho ,~ 
rf'!{l~trred to votf' ·· 
5c udenl~ who prf'frr to votf' m 
:heir homr rount1f''.'I . hul c,rnnot tl4' 
present at the polls Tuesday ( an 
\<\ft" aWnlf'f' ,\b<t.rnlf'f' ballot~ may 
11pplit'd for in ~rvin or hy 
,mothf'r rf'fii~tf'rf'd votf'r on behalf of 
thf' -1h~n1 votrr All ahv-nttt b.lllot~ 
mu~, turnf'd in by 7 p m Tue~-
day 
.. ~mf' peoplf' r f'Ri~trr and nt"vrr 
lakP. the time to ;-otc ... Rome s.'ild 
In the pre~idential e!Ktion of 
1972. the Elli., Countv had 12.066 
rr1t1~tered votns Of 'that num~r. 
9 _79:; voted. 81 ~rcent In !he 19i6 
r lK t1ons. therf' were 14.25 1 people 
rr1t1stered to vole and 11 .48] voted. 
onh, M 58 pt-rct>nl Th,~ ye.u. therf' 
,Uf' l] .27:. fl'~IStPrt'd VOIPr\. 97fi 
If'~~ thitn four yt"ar, .iJro 
1 rt>ally don·t know v.hy ~ le 
don't volt' If~ pretty bad. thoufih, 
whf'n thf'y·re rr~i~tert>d to votr- .ind 
don't ... Rome ~id 
Studt>nt, who intend lo votr m 
Ellis county will tW' requ1rf'd to votr-
at tht- poll cU.\l~nf"d to !hf' prr·nnr t m 
which {hey restdf" fJ lt, County ,, 
dividPd into tw~lvf' diflf'rPnt 
prt>nn(I\ 
Thr- firs! wMd. nm prennct wilt 
vo~ .it the f...( umPnical Camp11, 
(t"nter The fir~f ward. !,,N'ond 
prt'Cinct will volt' At 1hr Wuhin~on 
r.rade 5<:'hool 
Thf" ~ond ward. fir~, prl"'('inct 
vole Al HAys Hi~h ~hnol 11W' 
~d ward. ,~nd prf"('tnrl volp 
111 Lincoln Gnde S.:-hool The ~ond 
ward. third precinct vote at the Ellis 
County Courthou~ . ThP ~ond 
• • 
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ward. l"tJrth prt>nn(t ..-o te i\ t the 
\1 f'\0i\h luther;,in Chur( h The 
~<-nind ward. fifth pre-onct vote at 
1f'fft>r"1n School F..aJt 
Thr third w.1rd. fim p,-e<"i~ voh• 
;,it Wihon Grade School The third 
W3rd. Pfecirlct ¥ote at St 
\tichatr1 f..pi.~apal Church 
Thf' founh w-,rd . first precinct 
v o tf' .-., th~ Hay, Christian Olurch 
Thr- fourth wiird. ~ond precinct 
•.-otf' at x hwaller·1 Store The fourth 
""'·ard. rhird prt>r inr t votr at 
R~w•lt C,1.1de Sc hool. 
.\II polls will bt- o~n from -; .\.m .-; 
p rn 
B at man. a former employee of the other Democrats running for count y 
county road and bridge department. offices will be replacing their curren t 
and independent Dale Younker. a bosses. Deputy County ..\ttorney 
1980 graduate of FHS and a county John Herman is running to rep lact> 
farmer. are also running for the seat. County Attorney Bill Jett:>r. who ,s 
The only other contested county returning tu private law practice 
office was decided in the August next year . Depuly Sheriff Bruce 
primary , Demo,rac. Orland o Hertel will replace Sheriff Da\·e 
Wasinger won the party nomination Wasinger. v/ho a iso is retiri11~ ne , t 
for the 3rd District county commis- year . 
sion spot over ·several other con- · All county official~ take ofl ice rw xt 
tenders. H? also won the election January' . 
because no Republicans are running The I st Distr ict rnunty rnm rni-· 
for the county commission seat . sioner. Bliss Dubac h. will hP up f,,r 
Democrat Eugene Schmeidler is reelection in IY82 
Do It For 
Kansas 
Are you. coacernecl about the high co•t of 
education? 
Are yoa concerned aboat eff orta to ral•e the 
clrlnldD.s are to 21 ln Kanaaa7 
Are you. concernecl aboat sale a.ad healthy 
llvl.ns condltloaa for teaanta? 
0a No-vember 4, we bawe the opportunity to 
mo-ve forward. YolUI.C votera have a chance 
to wield 1U1precedeatecl political aathorlty. 
To hold polltldana a ccoantable on laaae• of 
concern to all yo-. people. 
Dolt for yoaraelf .. . 
De It fer all of aa .. . 
Do lt for Kenaaa .. . 
Vote Tuesday 
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come see us for -the newest 
Fall & Winter styles! Sinfonia sets high standards for music 
,. 
,. 
,j 
I 
*Braiding •Perms •Color *Haircuts 
* * ... * * 
· -Monday evenings 
MENS NIGHT 5·8 
(by appointment) 
***** 
Thursday evenings 
bV appointment 
••••• 
S2 OFF any service 
by Charlene 
***** 
walkins welcome 
Pamlly Hairstyllng Salon 
115 centlnnlal center (Entrance next to Bo~gaarts> 
OPEN Monday - Saturday 
l,y ...... ,.~ ".,..,_. ... ,.,,..,.....,,. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a national· 
professional music fraternity pro-
moting brolherhood amons students 
of music and high standards of 
creativity, research, education and 
performance in-music. Mike 
Pressler. Carlinville, Ill. senior, said, 
summing up the goals of the largest 
musical o""6anizalion in America. 
Pressler is the president of the Fort 
Hays State chapter of the national 
fraternity. 
The FHS chapter. founded in 1927, 
is a service organization. Currently, 
Phi Mu has 11 actives and eight 
members who will become active in 
November. The organization's ac-
tivities include singing the national 
anthem at athletic events and spon-
.sorinS recitals, as well as assisting 
with recitals sponsored by the 
music department. The group also 
helps in areas other than music. 
The basic requirement · for 
member.ship one's interest in 
music. All types of music interests, 
from classical to contemporary. are 
represented: . 
''Members don't have to be music 
majors. We're a diversified group. 
For example, we have many 
lawyers and businessmen among 
our alumni. Our commoin bond is a 
love for music," Pressler said. 
Student members must maintain a 
grade point average of 2.5 and range 
from freshmen to graduate students. 
On Oct. 5-6, the organization at-
tended a regional workshop in 
Oklahoma City. Chapters from four 
. provinces, including Kansas, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and . Ar,kansas 
were in attendance. 
Activities at the workshop in-
cluded province meetings, lectures 
by guest speakers and a Sunday 
evening recital. The workshop 
culminated with an award banquet. 
At the province meeting, the live 
chapters located in the state of Kan-
sas elected new officers and dis-
cussed ideas and plans for the up- _ 
coming year. 
Representing FHS in the recital 
was tuba soloist, Ed Jones. Jewell 
junior. 
At the awards banquet. the FHS 
chapter was honored with seven 
citations. the most possible. 
Pressler said, "This is a great 
source of pride for us. In two years, 
offering 14 possible citations, we 
have captured all of them. 
"We're small but we've achieved 
much. We work for it.'' 
Scheduling is on a triennial basis 
with province workshops. regional 
workshops and a national convoca-
tion being sponsored each trien-
nium. 
Another source of pride for the 
organizatiop is Phi Mu alumnus Hal 
Palmer. the current province gover-
nor. Palmer. a Sinfoniart (or over 50 
years, is a former professor of music 
·at FHS. 
·Anderson· wants committee to ·study bill further 
. Continued r'l"Om ,.._., 1 
"My first question concerns the 
Allocations Committee's authority to 
deal with the statute change," 
Anderson said. · • 
"What 1 would like to propose as a 
student, would be a joint committee 
between senate and the Allocations 
Committee be formed to study this 
bill more extensively," he said. 
Anderson expressed concern with 
a committee prorateing money to 
any department and said he would 
have to veto the bill because of lack 
of proper form. 
I 
In a rather heated reply, Wilson 
said money was not being prorated 
to any department. 
D,ck L.Jnrein s 
Ljcauor S1ore 
•Chilled wines & beer 
•Party ke1s in stock. 
Open l I a.m. • 11 p.m. 
.. lf. ...... lf. ........ l 
1101 Elm Street I~ 
(Formerly Pina Hut) 
Free poster with 
purchase of any BigMac or McCbicken. 
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"First of all, as far as prorating 
anything to minor sports, we give 
that lump sum over to the athletic 
corporation and they damn well do 
what they want with it anyway," he 
said. 
Wilson also said the terms non-
revenue and minor sports are self-
explanatory - that they are sports 
that generate no revenue and do not 
charge admission prices. 
Anderson said later that the 
baseball and track teams are con-
sidering charging admission to non· 
students. and that a definition of the 
terms was necessary. 
Kevin Faulkner. Hays sophomore, 
questioned the reasoning behind the 
amendment, asking whether the bill 
is designed to ensure that minor 
sports continue to exist or to stop 
any money from going to revenue 
sports. 
Troy Moore, committee member. 
replied the purpose of the bill is to 
ensure minor sports' existence. 
Jellison also stressed that Presi-
dent Gerald Tomanek has made it 
"crystal clear" to him and several 
others that minor sports will not be 
cut out of the program. 
Several persons.. expressed mixed 
reactions to the amendment after 
· the hearing concluded. 
0My reaction was one of wait and · 
see," Bobby Thompson. athletic 
director, said. "I feel like there were 
a lot of unanswered questions that 
were addressed to the committee." 
Thompson also stressed that a 
commitment has been made to keep 
minor sports and that commitment 
will be kept. 
"The next three years will be 
tough for us because of the debt, but 
we won't consider dropping _those 
sports: · he said. "The worse that 
could happen to their budgets would 
be that they remain status quo." 
Wall's Pepper a national winner 
Pepper, a hunting dog owned by 
Dr. George Wall. professor of 
business, won the National Quail 
Gennan Shorthair Pointer Associa· 
tion Amateur Invitational in Ard· 
more, Okla., earlier this month . 
German shorthair bred and cam- Wall said. "The top four dogs in the 
paigned in Kansas to ever win a nation were there and we beat 
national title. · them.'" 
"Of the 24 dogs in the competition, Wall said although he trained 
a large oumber were trained by pro- Pepper. he is never quite sure what 
lessionals. Mine was one of the very the judges are looking for . Some of 
Wall said Pepper is the first few to be trained by an amateur:· the basics thaf the judges look for r----------~-----------------·-- are the ability to find bird,$ and the EnJov IIOOd food With animal's stamina. Also. Wall said, 
the dogs must point and stay in place 
vour friends at until birds have been flushed out. 
PROF.SSORSIII Some dogs are so well-trained ·on 
this point, in fact, that they have to. 
be pulled away from their positions, 
OPEN at I I a.m. Dally Wall said. 
I I di 5 Pepper seems to get some of her nc U ng un. natural hunting talents from her 
· · - _ . mother. _They were the only two 
COORS - $1.75 pitche-r Kansas dogs to win field champion-
------ ----from-.2-p.m.__tillJ~lo_si---'-n-g.__ __ , ships in the 1970s. 
--T-he---six-year-0UL Pepper~ h'~9se ___ ___ . 
Professor Pittewurst Inn 
registered name is Jaablitz Piefer 
von Albrecht, has arso won other 
awards. including recognition as an 
amateur field champion this year 
521 E. 12 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!!! 
, p.m. to ,a p.m. 
OLDEN .. 
Pool cues make great gifts! 
----=====ii==========~· 
·selection of Brunswick cues in stock 
·we can order: Viking, Rich, & Adams cues. 
presents the 
3rd Annual 
Hallowee.n Party 
Prizes for 
the best 
costumes. 
and an American Field Champion 
last year. 
Wall said he tries to enter Pepper 
in three to four competitions each. 
trial season, one in the fall and one 
in the spring. 
Wall originally obtained Pepper as 
a hunting dog. but a friend noticed 
that she had championship qualities 
and encouraged Wall to train Pepper 
for competition. With his fr iend's 
help in training her. Pepper was 
en tered in her first competi tion 
when she was a year old. 
'Tm quite pleased with her and 
would like to get her into another 
national competition."' Wall said. 
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Estra Points Spikers receive league ho 
Varsity basketball game Saturday 
The Tiger varsity basketball team will scrimmage Dodge City 
Community College tomorrow in a l p.m. tipoff at Gross Memorial Col-
iseum. 
·Sunday night basketball entries due 
Entries for Sunday evening intramural basketball are due today with 
play beginning this Sunday. Managers or captains should contact the In-
tramural Office to determine if their teams are in the 6:30 p.m. or 7:30 
p.m. league. 
Tigerettes to face Kearney again 
The Tigerette harriers will hit the road again tomorrow as they travel 
to Kearney. Neb. for the conference meet. The team has reason to be 
excited about the meet, having just come off with a win over Kearney 
State College at a home meet Friday. 
'"It's hard to say how we'll do, but we're all hoping to do well. All we 
can do is the best that we can and it'll come out as it comes out ... Linda 
Roger said. 
''.Emporia State University is going to be the powerhouse of the meet_ 
and the team to beat. but Kearney can't be counted out. either. as they 
ran very well against us Friday, They also will have the home turf ad-
vantage. We should come in a close second:' Coach Tonya Dempsey 
said. 
Harriers rated fourth, 
to end CSIC schedule 
Conference will end tomorrow for 
the men's cross country team as it 
travels to Kearney. Neb. for the Cen-
tral States Intercollegiate Con-
ference meet. 
The meet is scheduled for 11 :30 
a .m . tomorrow at the Youth 
Development Center in Kearney. 
"The attitude of the team is ex-
cellent. If we can control Pittsburg 
State and Kearney State, the team 
should do very well.'' Fisher said. 
"7 Marc rro111...W.e 
.,._.,_ Wrfc.r 
. A3 the volleyball team gets ready 
for the District 10 playoffs the post-
season honors for players start to 
roll in. 
The Central States· Intercollegiate 
Conference announced Wednesday 
its alt-conference team. Heading the 
list from FHS was senior Kristi Hollis . 
Two other Tigerettes were also 
named to the team. Receiving 
honorable mention was senior 
Sharon Keller and sophomore Holly 
Moore. 
Hollis is a two-year member of the 
Tigerette team; this was the second 
time that she had been named to the 
all<onference team. A year ago. she 
gained honorable mention honors. It 
was the first time for both Keller and 
Moore. 
Though Hollis did not lead the 
team in total points, she said she 
. feels it was her spiking abilty that led 
to her selection _to the conference 
team. 
Keller and Moore were both 
pleased with the nomination to the· 
team. "Had it not been for the play 
of the other girls on the team, I 
would have never made the team ... 
Keller, who is team captain. said. 
"Being elected captain did not put 
any extra pressure on me.'' Keller 
said, "It was just an honor ... 
However, she said she feels the 
younger players look up to all the 
seniors, not just her. for leadership. 
All the women believe one o f tht' 
keys to the team's success is the fact 
The Tigers will enter the meet 
with a first-place ranking in the 
District 10 and a fourth-place tally in 
the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics poll.' The team -~ig=-W-E·_-a-v OPEN- 8-6 daily 
625-4234 has ·set the foundation for these 
achievements with four team titles 
LUDE 6 Oil 
CAkWASH and two Jhird-place finishes in invita· 
tional action. 6th C, IME • HAYS, KANSAS 
"Everyone is rounding into good 
shape.'' Coach Joe Fisher said. "This 
extra week of practice has given the ~1 
team a chance -to work on times. ,~j 
Most of the guys have put in I OU ~ Kl 
miles or more of road work this -....~~f 
week." 
Stacey Cooke said the team has 
worked hard on speed and condi-
tioning and should reach its peak at 
~· utomatic foam car wash 
and 
outside foam carwash 
<open 24 hours) 
Full service lubrication 
for your car In minutes! 
that most of the team had played 
together for two years, and they 
know what each _of tlw other players 
can do. . 
"The team played really well most 
of the season," Hollis said. Keller 
reinforced that. saying the girls were 
"really super" to work with. and the 
skill level of the team was high. 
Hollis believed the team came out 
of their mid-season slump in good 
shape. 
" It was a mental thin!,(.'' Keller 
·said. "We just wanted to win so bad 
that we were not thinking out on the 
court . 
"We were very well coached and 
Coach Jody Wisl' did a !,(ood job of 
preparing us for evNy match," 
Keller said. 
As the Tigerettcs ~et ready (or the 
District IU matches .11 St1•rli11g. they 
see Tabor and Sterli11!,! collc !,WS as 
the teams to lovk out for . Th(· Black 
and Gold have fan •d most of the 
teams at the ffil"(' t llelnrt-. ancl ha ve 
come a"'"ay with v il'lorit!S. 
The three aJl,·onfrrnH' t' µlayers 
were at or near ttw top in the li11al 
conferenn~ standings in ~Pveral-
statistical categoril'S 
Hollis topped ttw tt>arn in spikes 
service fit for a 
KING 
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ROYAL 
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108 centennial 625-9416 
HOURS 
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8-1 Satu rday 
and was second in blocked points. 
while finishing third and eighth m 
the CSIC. Keller was first 111 ~ssists 
for the team and · third in the con-
ference. She· was also fifth io the 
conference in total points. Moore. 
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who paced the team in blocks, finish• 
ed third in the CSIC. Both of the 
players ahead of her played in less 
than 50 games this year, while 
Moore played in 119 games. She was 
also the team leader in serving. 
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"Coach Fisher has cut back on the 
work load, so we have been working 
on our speed rather than pace times. 
I think everyone will be reaching a 
peak at the right time and I hope we 
can place five runners in the lop 
ten." Cooke said. 
·"We will be ke yine on Pittsburg 
State and a couple of Kearney Sta te 
runneis:· Mike Coburn said. "The 
team 1s ready mentally for the con-
ference meet. The week off gave us 
a chance to rest and to prepare for 
the meet. We should be in good 
shape." 
For Rent 
Four bedroom house 
completlv furnished 
near campus. 
ALSO .. two bedroom fur-
nished basement apart -
ment. 
Call 628-8354 
II .- ·r,.k.- fh.-m Ill necessary 
THANK YOU. 
F.H.S.U. NATIONAL TELEFUNO Sl,JCCESSFUL, GOAL OF S45.000 
REACHED. w_e would like to take this oooortunicy to exoress 
our sincere thaiiks to ·the Hays business establishments 
listea. Their donations of dollars and gifts made our national 
telefund this month a great success. we reacnea our goal of 
545,000. Alumni across the nation contributed. and manv 
dollars came a~ ,, - ult of the matching funds provided by 
these local firmJ ~upoorting F.H.S.U. Thank vou for you r par-
ticipation. The F.H .S.U. Endowment Association 
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Cowboys finish rodeo season 
-- ·---·---. 
'f.f',,:,;r.';.~";~· •.:;1,1:!/f.:.:·. \ . 
.> 
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, j1.ti---;t~~:t~·11~: ... ;;~i·.::-.,i . r-----· .,.. _____ _ i,y_~ lfOC!_~___.9an Elam, Rodeo Club president, During the winter months, the ~~::J,_;,;::.:._~J;.__;(;~~·'1~)1-;~~ ··· 
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r~ ~~;bo~sd a~:ur:~k;~:d;w,?r ~~:: i;ef~ll~o:~!u~i::t:.a~:~2 ~~r::gt~: :~~~~:-o~a~:r~:se . ~i}_:  :._~~.:\.~.-~./_/_::-_ :_-~.,:_; __ :-,f _:~_._}_r_.."'_~.: __ I_g_~.--.-'. 
winter. The final rodeo of the fall added, "We had some respectable barn, completion of new restroom ,. · . . , -
· schedule is over, and the rodeo showings at this fall's rodeos and the facilities and major rebuilding of the ·""i-- •. ~i•,.•"-; .-:.·- ·"• t- _.;,:. • ;~~~,;,.i 
~~:~:il·i~~~ing to,wa,d to sp,ing's !•ined will be an auet l~it/_-:;t.·~p-
: __  HAPPY painting. , :,fo/: :.:.:.:·, • .. 
-- · une-ctuo· member-noted-that not ~ --'f - 7M ... .:... 
all of the cowboys lay off for the ;_· .i_,r._'. %.,-.~_t r.v.~~ ~- . 
Bl RTHDAY 
winter. "There are a lot of indoor · 
-
rodeos around the state, plus indoor 
arenas where we can get in some 
practice." 
DISCO DAVE 
The winter months are also the 
time that Rodeo Club looks toward 
· recruiting new · students. • Many 
students from two-year schools start 
looking for a four-year school or are 
finishing community college cur-
riculums. 
The rodeo schedule picks up next 
spring with the Kansas State Na-
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo. "The 
spring schedule has more than twice 
as many rodeos, with the season 
ending in May at our own rodeo," 
Elam said. 
OntoTletory 
' ' t .. ~-
. _,,.,_" . , .. _ ..... 
Enthusiam is high, and team and · 
club members are looking forward 
to spring. "It .would be nice if we 
could upset Southeastern Oklahoma 
because they are four-time national 
champions," Elam said. 
Jack Ron~n. Meade s~phomore, leads his team to victory in last night's intramural action. Rone·s 
team, the Bird Dogs. will play the women's varsity volleyball team in an informal scrimmage at 4 
p.m. Wednesday. · 
Tigers to challenge road jinx 
POWER 5TRUJ( 78 
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LUBE & OIL CHANGE ·s11.aa 
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Oil 611.ff e1tra II --.S 
• Chaata lubrication and oil ~ge 
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628-1071 
How to stretch your 
college dollars. 
You don 1 have to be a math genius 10 !,gure 1t out Basic money 
management and care ful Oudget,ng are two very e!fect 111e w ays to 
keep from feeling tl"I P. pinch when money gets t,ght And we II le~I ..-CL.Ill, .. 
you how to do 1us1 that. and more ,n our ne,t issue of \; 
· Insider.· the tree suoptement to ;our college 
newspaper from Ford 
.,,Boi,CN1111er 
s,,. .... Ule.r 
A football rivalry which dates back 
to 1923 will be renewed tomorrow 
when the Emporia Slate University 
Hornets entertain Fort Hays State~ in 
~el :30 p.m] contest at Emporia's 
Welch Stadium: 
The two teams currently appear to 
be headed in opposite directions. 
Mandi Mart 
-~ 11th & Elm . . · · 1 
·<Old Pizza Hut locattot,t· 
NOW OPEN 
-Featu rrn·tr-·---- -· 
•Pop •Beer •MIik 
•eread •fountaJn drinks 
- . 
.•snobaJls *Cigarettes 
• Magazines • Other 
convenient items. 
·Kegs . . . -~ 
• ID 
Stock 
OPEN daily 7·11 
- _, 
stick to tho~ budQets 
With info on where to 
Cnec• ,1 ou1 Vou II f1r\d some gre:tt hps Of' how 
to s1retcr-- your con~ge dollars And who ~s. 
; Cu ~ay P.11er. <11 s.co-.,er being f•ugal can be fun• 
A1so su•P. 10 c."'f'!'C• ou1 Fords e•c,t,ng new 198 1 
1,nP.uP 1ndud1nc; Esco•1 ThP. front -w t-eel dnve car that"s 
~·II to ta~ " or-. ,,.,,,. :...orld •'Iii~ Es.:orr you 11 find some Qreat 
..,;iy,; to ":'lult,oty your tun 
look for •1nsi~r· -FOfd-S 
continuing series of collcg~ 
newspa~r suppl~mcnts. 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION e;;,-
The Tigers will be gunning for their 
third straight Cen[ral States Inter-
collegiate Conference- victor)' while 
the Hornets will try to avert an 
unenviable fourth straight defeat. 
The Tigers will also be trying for 
their first victory away from home. 
FHS' last road victory came on Oct. 
20 of last season. a 20·6 win against 
Washburn University . The Tigers 
managed a 21-21 tie with Kearnev 
State College earlier this season. · 
However. records can be de-
ceiving, and the Hornets. according 
to Coach Bobby Thompson, should 
not be underrated. 
BIBEL 'I IIKIRY 
HALLOWEEN SPECIALS 
'• ~-
G,azed Donuts S1 .89 dz. 
Coffee Cakes 79c 
,- (~)_:_ ___ _Fr~nch 3 for S1 
Cookies ggc-dz.-- - --
WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 
209 w. 10 Call-in orders: . 626-2016 
This coupon etitiles you to -.--~~~-~------------, 
I $ 5 ss off on $ 5 I 
I men·s and women's I 
: PERMS I 
I $5 Effective Nov. a - 7 $ 5 I L---~~--------------• 
Shear Excellence 
call: Carolyn, 
Denise, 
or Jeanie 
Located at the Holiday Inn &28-&SJ2 
&2 a 
FORTUNATE 
C(X)KJE 
• Compl•t• CantonH• Menu 
1etved d•lly - lunch and dinner 
• BrNkfllt •~ed ~Y and night 
• Complete American Menu 
• Open Dally 
"Emporia's number one strength is 
their aggressiveness. They don't do 
anything cute - they just line up 
and come at you." Thompson said. 
"No one has really moved the ball 
well on them all year." 
Emporia State boasts the league's 
fourth best total defense. but that 
statistic is also deceiving, consider-
ing the Hornets allow approximate-
ly the same number of yards per 
game as the league·s front runner. 
Kearney State. which is ranked 14th 
in this week's :-.AJA poll . 
Despite returning l:l starters and 
27 lettermen from last ;;ear's 4-6 
squad. and also fielding the loop's 
second best pass defense. th.e 
Hornets' weakness appears to be 
their offense. which has been rankt!d 
last nearly all season in the con-
-- - -fer@llc.a$.OVerall..statiS\iCS, _ 
The Hornets are the CSIC's least 
successful passing team. averaging 
only 73.8 yards a contest. 
"Emporia State 's inside game is 
very strong," Thompson said . .. ,n 
one runs tht: belly series as .,.,eii ,, _; 
they do ." The Hornets. guided b:, ,:. .-
confere nc e honor ab I e m ,. n t: .. 1: 
quarterback Pete Kriwit' i. •Jpeiii'. t' 
outo! a .multiple _upt:or. nift> :-i~t· 
''What rm worried ;ib;;ui IS tnat 
we mi~ht ha\'t' a mt"n tai ,etdown 
after playing -..ell for two straight 
weeks ." he said. also iml1ra ting lhat 
FHS suff ered several key injuries in 
last S-aturday·s J .;. I 2 .-·in over 
~\ issouri South':'rn State College. 
Linebacker Dou~ Doubc·k (kneel . 
runningback Sh,rnnm1 \kKin ney 
(knee), offensive ~u.ud Pat C11nnors 
(knee) and punt return spenahst 
Brent Blau (shollldcr) arc ,1\1 listed as 
doubllul for tomurruw·, ~amt> 
Tackle Kent Colwell rem,1ms s1dt>· 
lined from an early Seils• ,n km•e 111 -
jury. 
"Emporia ha~ also h,HJ a lot Ill 
folks hurt. so they have twen for o ·d 
10 play some of th r 1r "·oun.:1·r 
~ople ... Thompson s.11d 
·Tm sure th;if to F..mpm1a ~t;it 1• 
this sea.son has heen a d1~1ppomt -
ment They'll be rr.1nkNI up . thou~h 
w e·re their la~, horn<' cr ,ntt•st . ,i n<~ 
histor ically. games hetween th t> 
Khools ha1,e alway~ b<"rn rlo<,t> ·-
The Hornets hold a 12-1~-2 ;idq11 -
laRe in the on•ralf ,erlf'~ ,ind hav,• 
lost 10 FHS onlv thret' llm<"~ <,int(' 
I% i I ASt year .· the Tiizrrs snapPf'd 
a 14- 14 halftiml' d!'adlock . RoinR on 
to !iffiil(k Empori,1 ~t.1tc. :II -:.! I Th•· 
Hornrt~· la5t win rnm r in I <17 h. Ji"H 1 
f.mr,ona St.1rr lo~, ,t, Qamt> l,1,1 
"''f'f'k _ lalhn .t t,, \\av nf' :-utr ( ,, ,_ 
li>llf' :.?M. in .,:;i rn,, rl" \ t•rl Ir. Lm -
;>t ">f tt\ 
Thi' li1Zf'rc PntPr ~ltJrc1av -1t:,·r-
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"lf a black cat crosses your path, 
you'll have seven years of bad luck." 
"Women are the weaker sex." 
"Good or bad things always come 
in threes." 
T. Sharper Knowlson, author of 
The Origins of Popular Superstitions 
and Customs, says the first ingre• 
dient in all superstitions is ig-
norance. 
Fear is the ·second element in 
superstitions. It is this irrational fear,-
Knowlson says, which forms a basis 
for superstition. The superstitious 
mind tries to overcome intelligent· 
and formidable forces by suitable 
beliefs, rites, ceremonies and 
penances. Where ignorance and fear 
create a sense of danger; 
. knowledge, e-ven defective 
knowledge, provides an escape 
mechanism. 
Another belief was that if a 
. woman threw the whole peel of an 
apple, unbroken. out the window, 
the peel would take the shape of the 
initial of her future husband if the 
peel was found in one piece the next 
dav. 
Several superstitions have 
developed around the Halloween 
holiday. In the north of England, the 
sanctity of Halloween became 
transformed into "Nut Crack Night." 
Girls curious to know the names of 
their husbands would place two nuts 
in the fire side by side, giving them 
names. If the fire caused the nuts to 
burst and fly apart. the sign was bad; 
if they burned together, the omen 
was good. 
In Roman customs, the feast to 
Pomona, goddess of fruits. was on 
Nov. 1, the day stores of fruits and 
nuts were put away for the winter. 
This custom was combined with the 
. Druid Thanksgiving for harvests on 
Oct. 31. 
This Druid Thanksgiving was call· 
· ed the feast of Samhain, lord of 
death, who called together at one 
time the souls of all the wicked ones 
who had been condemned to inhabit 
the bodies of animals during the 
year. The good souls were believed 
to take human form. Since it was im-
possible to tell the real human 
beings from the ones inhabited by 
ghosts, a great deal of caution was 
exercised. During the festival. the 
witches were free to tell stories, and 
predictions in various forms took 
place. 
Because of the old superstitious 
belief that once a year the dead 
come to life, the festival came to be 
called All Hallows Eve or All Souls' 
Eve. 
Ghosts were believed to be enter· 
taining in their former homes, sitting 
around the fire with their living 
relatives, serving them 
refreshments. It was also believed 
that any harm inflicted by a wicked 
soul could be alleviated by gifts. A 
good soul was believed to enter the 
body of another human being for the 
occasion. but the wicked ghosts had 
to roam about in search of some 
form of abode. 
During the Roman occupation of 
England, apples were used in mar-
riage prophecies. It was also 
believed that eating apples would 
drive away evil spirits. Another 
superstition developed in which a 
girl believed that if she ate an apple 
before a mirror on Halloween, the 
mirror would show her the face of 
her future husband. 
During the Middle Ages, Satan was 
believed to take the form of a black 
cat while consorting with the 
witches. To be lucky. a rabbit's foot 
had to come from a white rabbit shot 
al midnight in a cemetary on Hallo-
ween. 
During the 17th century. people · 
were ruled by superstition. This was 
due to the political tension and 
unrest of the times. Witch hunts and 
persecutions were rampant, and a 
myriad of superstitions were used to 
"prove" the guilt of suspected 
witches: 
One superstition was the idea that 
waler. being a "pure element," will 
reject an evil, unbaptized person, so 
that witches do not sink. The victim 
was taken to a pond. Her two 
thumbs were tied with cord to her 
two big toes. She was then placed in 
a sheet which was tied loosely by the 
four corners by a cord with a long 
end. 
The bundle was placed at the edge 
of the pond. Someone at the other 
side ef the pond would pull th·e 
bundle across by the cord. If it 
floated, as it usually did, being full of 
air as well as witch, the verdict was 
guilty. If by some chance the bundle 
became soggy and sank before it 
reached the opposite edge of the 
pond, but the suspect survived. her 
innocence was not necessarily pro• 
ven. She was then usually tortured 
into a confession. 
Mercifully, these practices and 
cruelties are largely non-existent to-
day, but it seems that as long as man 
-keeps striving for perfect and com-
plete knowledge, some forms of 
superstitions will continue to be a 
part of the human experience. 
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Halloween: history like ho~ror movie script 
lly Anne>tte M.....an However. these ancient rites sur-
Stml•r se.lr Wrlur vived for centuries in slightly 
Most people's conceptions of moderated forms . In medieval 
Halloween involve innocent, fresh· Europe, black cats were put into the 
faced cherubs venturing into the wicker cages and burned alive on 
night clamoring for trick-or-treats. Halfoween, most likely because of a 
::. · -· - - - - But-the--history-of .this popular holi-. -· . .super.stition _ linking the cats and 
; day reads like the script of a horror witches. 
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movie. Halloween also bears significance 
In their book Halloween Through to Christianity in that it is the eve of 
Twenty Centuries. Ralph and Adeli All Saints Day. a feast of the church 
Linton recount lurid tales of solemn celebrated in honor of all saints. All 
rituals. witchcraft, black masses, Saints' Day, still celebrated today. 
warlocks and sorcerers. was incorporated into the Roman 
The first Halloween celebrations Catholic calendar because the year 
were held by the Druids in honor of was not long enough to dedicate a 
Samhain. ·Lord of the ·Dead, whose · special day for each saint, including 
festival was on Nov. 1. Eerie . spook- those who had died unrecognized as 
filled rites were performed on this well as those who were canonized. 
day, but the spirit of fun which This day had long been linked with a 
prevails at modern Halloween thronging of spirits of the dead and 
celebrations was sorely lacking. was quite in line with the church 
The Celtic order of the Druids policy of perusing harmless. pagan 
originated in Gaul about the second folk ideas. 
century B.C. The Gauls were strong-
ly influenced by Greek mystery 
religions. yet Celtic rites includ~d 
many savage and primitive 
elements. 
Included in Celtic worship services 
were animal and human sacrifices. 
The human victims were most often 
criminals. cnnfined in · wicker and 
thatch cages. The cages were then 
set afire by Druid priests and the un-
fortunate victim roasted alive. This 
practice_ was · discontinued in "61 
A.D . when Suetonius outlawed it 
and ordered tht" cages destroyed. 
Outside the church. Halloween 
was believed to be a gathering time 
for unsanclified as well as sanctified 
spirits. Troops of goblins. ghosts and 
fairies were added to the folklore of 
the times. 
Yet the subject of witchcraft was 
most characteristic to the Halloween 
picture. In Europe. people continued 
their ancient practice of using 
magical rites to placate spirits and 
strengthen fertility. In the late Mid-
dle Ages. however. church oppo,i-
tion 10 these rites strengthened, and 
Halloween customs 
adopted from Irish 
Ir i5 from the games of Scotland 
and Ireland partkulArly tnat .u S 
Halloween rustoms have been 
taken 
J,Kk-<>"-lanterm whirh children 
r arve from pumpkins are an lrijh 
tradition In the old country. outsiz-
rut,1ba~as. potatoes or turni~ 
werf' hollowM out. carved with 
i;trotnque face~ and lit with candle~ 
to ~n.·e M ~nlPms 111 H11llowttn 
11arherinRj 
Even the name 1ack~·-1ant.-rn 
romM from an lri!h tale of a 
drunkf"n. me,11n m11n n11m~ Jack . 
who~ ~pirit waJ doom~ lo dMlrur· 
tion .1nd who wu pm.~~ by the 
<if.vii 
OurinR one of bck'1 ronfronla· 
rion5 wilh 511un . " lhe Devil 
,m.•wer~ by throw;nR Jack a chunk 
of livf' COAi from the hell furnaa 
J.,ck put it inside a turnip he was 
i:tnawin~ . and with thi, 
·;aclc-o'-lantern· he has been wander-
inR the earth ever since, a lost wul 
with no pl,1ce to go:" 
The Irish beliE-ve that any mischief 
that occur!\ on Halloween can be 
blamed on the "liltlt> people" who 
are ··constantly ho\'E-ring about the 
horn~ of mortals ·· This is how the 
Hallowet"n vandalism which re11ch· 
l'd its hf'ightll in the late ! 80CJ's 
began 
Therf' arf' ~veral precf"denh for 
the Halloween custom of trick-0r-
tre11tini;i In Ireland at the turn of tht' 
20th century . pt'ople par .1ded 
through ~·i11A$t~. stoppin" .1t farm· 
hou~~ to lf'"-Y contributions in the 
name or "\{uck OIIA ... prob.tbly A 
~rvt'nion of an ancient Druid god. 
The proces.•ion wiu led by a white--
robed man wearinR ll ho~ead 
mask. The group ,tAfU(ered home lit 
the end of the niitht. !Aden w;th but-
ter. e~$lS. com. po111t~ and oth~ 
farm produce. 
during the Reformation the rites 
were deemed a heresy. 
As ·a result, witchcraft developed 
as an organized cult in opposition to 
the church. Halloween became the 
"great witch night." The Prince of 
Darkness-.,nd ··his ·rohorts;· the-wit-
ches and warlocks. mocked the 
church's AJI Saints celebration with 
revels of their own. 
The period from nightfall on Oct. 
31 until sunset on Nov. 2.had special 
significance in both pagan and Chris-
tian times. On this night "the souls of 
the dead return." These spirits were 
believed to ha,·e the ability-· to 
foresee the futwe. and many kinds 
of divination games were included in 
Halloween festivities. 
As Christianity gained in power. 
much of its ritual spilled over into 
pagan worship. The souls in revolt 
against the church pledged 
allegiance to Satan. who, as a Chris-
tian concept. was the anti-Christ . In 
mockery of the Church, these souls 
held a Black Mass. a parody of 
divine worship. 
When Christianity grew even 
stronger by the 12th century. Pope 
Innocent VIII issued a papal bull in 
1484 against witchcraft. and he 
claimed to have supervised !he ex-
ecution of more than 900 witches 
and warlocks . 
The fear of witches continued long 
after their real influence had waned. 
The most notorious witch persecu• 
tions occurred in the 16th and I ith 
centuries, until the Age of Reason in 
ifie 18th century, removed much of 
the supcnlitious fear which gave the 
witches their power. 
After the famous Salem witch 
trials of the 17th century. the 
celebrAtioo of Halloween came 
rather late to the New World. The 
Pilgrims rejc-cted all church holidays. 
and viewf'd HallowN!n prankJ and 
s~lls as the works of the ~vii 
The early ~ttlers of America were 
mostly English 11nd Protestant . so 
neither All Hallows nor Hallowttn 
were among their traditions In 
England. Guy Fawkes Day. ~ov 5. 
rakes the place of HaJlowttn This 
celebration is nAmed after a historic 
event. but it follows much the same 
ancient autumn festival patterns as 
Hallowe-en . 
H4lloWttn did nor become a part 
of the American calendar of holidays 
until the Gaelic ~pie •~ on 
American shores. They brought the 
Catholic ~rvance of All Hallows 
and All Souls (Nov. 2). and also the 
folklore about the Hallowttn sports 
of the fairies and spirits. 
These colonists held gatherings at 
farmhouses on Oct. 3 1. and since ap-
ples and nuts were ripe at this time. 
these . foods were featured at the 
gatherings. 
However. ii was not until after the is a time devoted chiefly to the 
great l_rish immigration which delight and amusement of children ." 
followed the potato famine of the "Despite all this, shreds of the old 
1840s that Halloween became a na- pagan superstitions still cling to us 
tionally observed holiday in the all. Our heart beats a little laster 
United States. when the apple peeling thrown o-.·er 
The colonists also discovered that In conclusion. the Lintons feel the shoulder traces the initial of our 
·· -American pumpkins were excellent. .. Halloween has become .. "what_ .. _true love. And. although of course 
for making jack-o'-lanterns, thus sociologists refer to as a 'degenerate you .do· ncii belie\1e·ih ghosls:-woutct··· 
creating the tradition for the Hallo- holiday.' Although there are tbose you dare to walk alone through a 
ween holiday . faithful who attend mass that day. it graveyard on Halloween night?" 
Dracula intriguing for decades 
~.._y,,,...... 
. - . .,, .......... 
Vampires. Legends depict them as 
icy cold creatures, withered and 
skeletal, with gleaming red eyes and 
sharp teeth. A stench of death emits 
from a yampire·s mouth - and 
tragedy. plus destruction follow his 
evil. 
The demonic creature possesses a 
hypnotic power used in successfully 
luring his victims to their deaths. or 
undeath, much like a snalce hyp-
tonizes his prey. Or . Robert Luehrs. 
assistant professor of history, said. 
Today, one ot these creatures at· 
tracts a multitude of mortals. He 
the suave, sophuticaled Dracula. 
created in 1897 by Bram Stroker in 
the novel Dracula. The vampire is a 
mixture of Romanian vampire 
folklore and a 15th century prince of 
Wallachia. located near Tran-
sylvania. The prince. Vlad Tepes 
The Impaler. is well lcnown for tak· 
inQ pleasure in cruel and vicious 
punishment 
Vlad Tepe, was born in Sighisoara . 
Transylvania during the early 1430s. 
His father. Vlad II. was nicknamed 
Dracul. which means dt"vil and 
dragon. Vlad T~ acquired the 
nickname Dracula, meaning son of 
the devil and son of the draRon. In 
several languagM. the words .. dev;r· 
and "vampire·· are interchanReablf' 
In the late 1960s. co-authors of thf' 
book In ~rch of Dracula. R.amond 
T McNally and Radu Florescu. form· 
ed a team lo ,~arch '"the actuAl 
sit~ of the real Dracula's exploits 
and to pr~ the lolkJore concerninR 
not only this feanome real-me 
prince. but also the vampire.- the 
authon uid. They found .. an 
aut~tic humAn ~ing fully .u horri-
fying as the vampi~ of fiction 11nd 
film ... a ruler who,.e cruelties were 
commln~ on sucn a m.usive KAie 
th.at his evil reputation reach~ 
beyond the IJtave to the firesides 
w~ gen~ations ol grandmothen 
w~ little children: ·~ i:tood or 
Oncul& will get you.-
Te;,es (Dracula) ruled WA1l11chi., 
during 14~. 1456-1462 11nd 14 ifi. 
when he met his death. He spent a 
lifetimf! fighting· his reign'! enemy. 
the Turkish empire. On several oc-
cassions, he was imprisoned. He was 
a national hero , authors of the boolc 
said. "He defended Romania sue· 
cessfully against the rising Turkish 
tide." Peasants saw him as a sort of 
Robin Hood, "cruel to the rich and a 
powerful friend to the poor ." 
Dracula was the type of man to set 
thieves free. yet decapitate a man 
for insulting his vanity. Anyone who 
croMed him would be tortured, and 
yet he had an ironic concern for 
religion and the "survival of the 
souls of his faithful followers." 
Dracula was intent on being a part of 
a church. receivinR sacraments . be-
ing buried as a Christian. and being 
1dentahed w1tfl a re11g1on 
Dracula wa.s called The Impaler 
because of his favorite method of im-
posing death. driving spean and 
lonR wood 5talces through a victim's 
body. Today's Dracula fears that a 
stake w;11 be driven through his 
heart, endinR his evil by assuring his 
death. The prince did not 5top with 
driving a stalce through the heart 
",\ 5trong hone was usually 
harnMSed 10 each leR of the victim . 
while the .stake WA.$ carefully in-
troduced so u nol 10 kill instantly 
At times. Dracula is.suf'd s~iill in· 
5truclions to his torturers not to havt-
the pales 100 sharp - rather . 
rounded off - lest RAping wounds 
kill his victimi on the spot ... the 
authon ~id 
Dracul11 took pleasure in pr f}o 
lonRinR agony The stakes would 
stuck into the li(round. and tht- tor· 
tlJr~ would continue \Ometim!"~ tor 
\f"Veral d.\,,~ ~fore lhf' victim would 
d1P The ·cor~ were placf'd on 
d1~play on the hilb uound hi..~ cullf' 
.rnd the oualciru of thf' dliM lhAt 
no one would miu tht>m 
01her punishments we~ u~ 
during Dra<ulA's reiRTI '"There were 
nails in people·, headJ. mAimin11 nf 
lim~. blindinit. str11nl{Ul.\hon. burn· 
ing. the cuttina of n~ and eau 
and of se.x1JAI organ.• in the CAM- of 
women. ,ulpin11 And skinning. e.x· 
posure to the elements or to the wild 
- .animal$ 0and _ boiling _ali,.-e.:· the 
authors said. 
Once. Dracula had 20 .000 
prisoners impaled and left to rot and 
be chewed b~· vultures for several 
months. His own death came with a 
lance in 14 76 during a battle with a 
Turkish army . Dracula. according to 
legend, was confident of a victory 
and climbed a hill to watch the death 
and destruction of the battle . In the 
contusion o/ the battle. he was 
struck by a lance from a Turk soldier 
or one of his own men . His head was 
put on open display and his body 
was placed in an unmarked grave. 
Stroker's novel Dracula is about 
the "undeath" of a vampire. who in 
life was the prince Vlad Tepes. It 
begins with a real~state man from 
England. Jonathan Harker . who 
travels to Transylvania on business 
Count Dracula traps the unsus-
pecting Harker anJ travels to 
Enflland br ship In En~l.rnd. hf' at. 
tacks Lucy \l,.estf'rna . a lnf'nd of 
Harker's fianct>e . Mina ~ward. 
Lucy's blood is drained. and she 
\OOn becomes a vampire. Dr 
Abraham Van Helsin~ attempts to 
s.ave her. but filils and musl drive a 
stake throu~h her heart to dei1troy 
the vampire 
Harker esca~~ Dracu1a·s prison . 
returns to London and joins Van 
Ht'bing in a :w-arch for Dracula Y-'ith 
their combinf'd t"ffora . lhey are abl.-
to destroy rhr w1mpirf' and ~\'f' 
~ma 
The "·amptrf' conlmuf'~ to apl)f"a: 
to ~Vt"ral i;r~nt"rat1om of mort"I~ 
'Tot're 1s .tn 11p~al in thmi;is th.lt .U(' 
""·11 ·· l.ut-hn ~1d ·t.ook al thr 
popul11r1t)· Iha! 1!1 \till play~ to thr 
e1.;1 '.'iaz1 politic al movt'm«-nl ·· 
Some of thf' lf'Rend~ and c\p~AI 0f 
rnonsten may df'H·lop withm U\ 
l.l'uhn said ··\ly tht"Of'\' is that th1\ 
h,u to do with us comini:t to !UlP~ 
with thin~s imide our~l'Ve\ V..f' 
tAlct' them our of ounelves and makf' 
" moruter 50mewherf' out in the 
darkness .. The bt',Hls of lhf' 
d.\rknes.,. are in fact . the beuls in · 
side ou~lves. Leuhn uid 
~:.· . ..:· ... , .. , 
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